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On the front page is Olympic gold—medal winning coach Kay Yow
and the 1988—89 women's basketball team. I would like to thank Coach
Yow, her staff and players for their cooperation. Thanks also go out to
Coach Jim Valvano, his staff and players.

I would also like to express my appreciation to Sports Information.
Thanks Mark, Doug, Carter, Kelly and Cafffie.

I would like to thank Calvin “Hobbes” Hall for the moral support he
gave me Saturday night and Sunday morning. He was the only one of
several people who did not desert me. (Hint). Thanks to the following
photographers for giving me the shots I asked for (most of them
anyway): Scott Rivenbark, Mike Russell. Kevin von der Lippe and
Larry Jackson, who looks just like Opus. You can go color now guys.
Thanks to all my writers, the best damn staff, that helped create the

best damn tab in Technician‘s history. Thanks to ad salesperson Cindy
Sawyer, who sold tons of ads. Oh, yeah, thanks to Jeff, Lucinda, Jolie,
Alan and Lib Seigh, too.
Thanks to those sports—loving layout artists like Bob “Housead” Olsen

and David “Is Sports Finished?“ Krause.
Special thanks to copy editor Amy Bracken for coming in on

Saturday. My appreciation goes out to copy editors Jim and Ken.Thanks, (I hope) to Hinton Press. You did a marvelous job printing
this tabloid even though I haven‘t seen it yet. I trust you.
Nancy, thanks a bunch for those Nuprin.
Chuck, the graphic was the deal.
If I left anybody out who helped me, l am truly sorry. Thanks.

L144 Cation
Lisa Coston
Sports Editor

—
Cover Photo and Page Two
Photos by Mike Russell
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The 1988-89

Basketball

Special

The Three-Headed Monster
The men’s basketball season rests upon the success of Avie Lester. Brian
D’Amico and David Lee at the pivot spot.

Page 4
Pack Newcomers
Freshmen Tom Gugliotta and Jamie Knox will join junior college transfers
David Lee and Mickey Hinnant as new additions to the Wolfpack lineup.

Page 8
The Man Behind The Legend
Head coach and athletic director Jim Valvano discusses his relationships
with the media, what he thinks his role is to his players and how he deals
with stress.

. . Page 10
The Perfect Combination
In 1986, Jim Valvano recruited Chris Corchiani and Rodney Monroe to
form the backcourt of the future. This season, the two are starting to form
one of the best backcourt tandems in the country.

Page 14
Reflections
Kay Yow looks back upon her experience in Seoul this fall and tells what
her dream for the State basketball program is in a moving interview.
The Only Way To Go Is Up Page ‘8
The women's basketball team should be an improved squad with Andrea
Stinson leading the list of several talented newcomers anxious to play for
the Pack. Page 22
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Center position question mark for Pack
By Lisa CostonSports EditOr
What if?That is the question Coach Jim

Valvano has been asking himself
since Wolfpack all-ACC center
Charles Shackleford's early
departure for the NBA last spring.As in l98|. '84 and '87, Valvano
said he again finds himself “withmore question marks than
answers“ going into the season.Despite the loss oi guards Vinny
Del Negro and Quentin Jackson to
graduation. the ninth-year coachfelt this year's team would havehad the potential to be his best
ever. and some felt State Would be
in the loo I”.
That W.t\ hetnrr Shacklefordturned ptti
"We now out onlv have to

replau‘ Vinny. who was out setttot

leader. our Mr. Clutch. but our big
guy in the middle as well," saidValvano. “When you lose two
players of that calibre. two all-ACC performers, it's going to
affect your basketball team."Valvano said the 1987-88 squad.
which went 24-8 and 10-4 for a
runnerup regular season finish in
the ACC, was the best team he has
ever had despite its 78-75 first
round NCAA loss to Murray State.“We played excellent basketball,consistently, all season. That was
our goal." he said. “This season.with Shack, l was thinking wewould have what I felt would'vebeen a better team than '87.
“With four starters back. we’d

have been great. That is a hat
makes me play the 'what if.” game
now,"
But the news for the Wolfpack tsnot all bad.

Returning to lead the State attack
is 6—8 senior forward ChuckyBrown, who along withShackleford led the team inscoring last season with a 16.6points per game average. Valvanocalls Brown, named second»teamall-ACC in '87-88, one of the most
underrated players in theconference and the country.
Brown’s 57.2 field goalpercentage was the fifth best inState history, and his .563 career

average is the second best ever.“(Chucky) has to have a very bigyear for us," Coach V said. “Wemust go to him for points a lot."Because of the lack of a provencenter. the Pack should be a moreperimeter-oriented team thisseason, and Valvano said “weshould see the emergence of anoutstanding backcourt With Christ‘orchiant and Rodney Monroe."

He said the two so’phomoresremind him of former Wolfoackguards Sidney Lowe and DereckWhittenburg. and by the time theyare seniors, they should developinto one of the best-ever backcourtduos at State.
Corchiani set the ACC freshmanrecord for assists last season at thepoint, averaging 7.3 assist and 6.3points per game. The Pack willlook for more scoring from himthis season, but depth could be aproblem. With the loss of Jacksonand Kelsey Weems. Corchiani isthe team’s only true point guard onscholarship. Walk—on RolandWhitley will also see some actionat guard.
Monroe is expected to step intothe two spot and may also heasked to backup Corchiant attimes. He averaged ll.l points offthe bench. and made 49 of IM

three-point shots.
Valvano expects to take fulladvantage of the three-pointer.“We might take it more than

anybody in the country," he says.
“Rodney, Chris and Brian Howardmust take it."
Howard returns as starting smallforward after a consistentsophomore year in which he

averaged 7.6 points and 3.4rebounds. He had 76 assists, 2l
blocks and 30 steals.Valvano said Howard‘s
“outstanding year" last season wasa key to the Pack's success.“Brian will have to score more
and do more things for us,"Valvano said. “I’m very happy that
the three will be back next year.“Senior Kenny Poston returns
from a knee injury suffered last
December to provrde depth at the
three spot, and redshirt freshman



Byron Tucker should see action at both
forward positions and possibly even center.
Freshmen Tom Gugliotta and Jamie Knox.

Valvano's “investment in the future," were
advised against redsnirting and will also be
available as forwards.Junior college transfer Mickey Hinnant is
versatile enough to play small forward or
guard, and will be counted on to be a major
contributor.
Although four of five positions are filled,

the big question mark for the Pack is in the
middle.
“The three-headed monster“ is the way

Valvano described the center position.
“At center, we have a lot of players to look

at.“ he said.
Junior Avie Lester has the inside track on

the job, and Valvano says the staff is using
the same approach with Lester that they
used with former center Cozell McQueen.
who “was able to neutralize many of the
best centers in the country" during the
Pack‘s 1983 championship year.
“Avie must first rebound and play ..efense.

Offense comes later. Of course. maybe in
Avie's case. playing without fouling needs

to be first.“Junior Brian D‘Amico should also see
time at center, if he recovers from a stress
fracture suffered before the start of school.
Junior college transfer David Lee brings
impressive rebounding credentials to State.
and should contribute in the middle as well.
Valvano is confident that if the three can

combine to equal Shackleford‘s nine
rebounds a game in addition to playing
better defense than he did. the Wolfpack can
be successful.This year's schedule is a “purposeful and

realistic" one Valvano said. In addition to
the 14 conference games. seven of which
will be on national television (ESPN, NBC).
The schedule features nationally televised
matchups with Temple. Nevada-Lars Vegas
and at DePaul. Early games against Akron
and at SMU could be critical, Valvano said.
“This is a young team. but a learn

definitely capable of competing on a
national level. We're excited about the
challenge. and seeing the. difference by the
ACC Tourney. We expect to get on a little
roll by the end of the season."

Blue Devils nation's number one squad
Many college basketball experts

are picking the Duke Blue Devils
to win the national championship
this season.
Duke returns 10 of 12 players

from last year's 28-7 squad thatlost to
e v e n t u a l
n a t i o n a l
c h a m p i o n
Kansas. The
Devils lost
defensivespecialist Billy
King andguard Kevin
Strickland.S t a rt i n 3
center Robert

Brickey, point guard Quin Snyder

Mlke
Krzyzewskl

and' all—American Danny Ferry .
return as Mike Krzyzewski tries
for his first national title.
Krzyzewski said Ferry will be

ready for challenges this year.
“This year everybody will be

ready for (Ferry) and Danny will
be ready for them." the head
coach said. "He's stronger. he's
better,and there are some new
things going for him to takeadvantage of where he's at as a
player.”Brickcy (6~7), who averaged
10.5 points and 5.1 rebounds a
game. and senior John Smith (6-
5). who scored 8.1 points a game
last year. are expected to increase
their point production.
NORTH CAROLINA
Every season, UNC head coach

Dean Smith puts together a team
capable of winning the national
championship.
This season is no different.
North Carolina is returning all

five starters from last year's 27-7
squad that lost to Arizona in the
West Regional Final.All-American junior J.R. Reid
will be the focal point of the Heel
offense. The 6-9 forward/center
averaged 18 points and 8.9
rebounds per game. However,
Reid underwent surgery October
28 to correct a stress fracture in
his foot and is expected to be out
six-to-eight weeks.
Senior forward Steve Bucknall.

(1—6. and 6-10 junior center Scott
Williams also return.
The Tar Heel backcourt may be

one of the most experienced
tandems in the ACC. Senior Jeff
Lebo, 6—3, directs the Carolina
attack. In 1987. Lebo averaged

12.2 points per game. Kevin
Madden will start at off-guard.
GEORGIA TECH
Head coach Bobby Cremins

hopes that his preseason all-
American center 6-9 Tom
Hammonds will lead the Yellow
Jackets to their fifth straight
NCAA appearance.

Junior Brian Oliver and
sophomore Dennis Scott. last
year's ACC Rookie-of—the-Year are
the remaining starters. Both
Oliver, a 6-4 guard. and Scott, a 6-
8 forward. played 1.000-p1us
minutes. The only other Yellow
Jackets to come close to reaching
that plateau were 6-7 senior
forward Anthony Sherrod and 6-1 1
forward/center James Munlyn.
Sherrod played 397 minutes while
Munlyn played 386.
WAKE FOREST
Wake Forest head coach Bob

Staak may have a sleeper. The
Deacons are returning 10
lettemten. from a team that upset
North Carolina and North Carolina
State last season within a nine-day
period.Second team all-ACC junior SamIvy will lead the Deacons, who
finished 10-18 last season. lvy
leads Wake in scoring and
rebounding. He averaged 18.6
points and grabbed 7.6 rebounds
per game.Junior David Carlyle, 6-8. will

stan at the small forward position
and 6-10junior Ralph Kitley will
play at center.
Cal Boyd. 11.3 points a game

average. will run the point and
will be joined by 6-4 juniorA n t o n i 0

Johnson.
N o r t h

Carolina Prep
Player of the
Year Robert
Siler. 6-4. is
coming off a

' knee injury
1 '1‘ and should
Bob Staak strengthen the

backcourt.
MARYLAND
Look for Bob Wade to take a lot

of Tylenol this season.
Gone from last year's 18—13

squad that reached the NCAAs
are Derrick Lewis. Keith Gatlin.
Steve Hood and Brian Williams.
Lewis and Gatlin left because

they had run out of eligibility.
Hood transferred to James
Madison to play for former coach
Lefty Di‘iesell. Wiliams went to i
Arizona. citing philosophical '
differences with Wade.
Forward Tony Massenberg. a ()-

9 junior. may switch to center.
Senior Rudy Archer. a 0-1

senior, will start at the point.
Junior Teyon McCoy. (i~l. is the
other guard.
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VIRGINIA
Virginia loses their two leading

scorers in second team All~ACC
performer Mel Kennedy and
starting guard John Johnson frorn
last year's 13-18 team.
Yes. Virginia. the Cavaliers are

in trouble.But Terry Holland has three
starters returning: senior guard
Richard Morgan. junior center Bill
Batts and sophomore forward
Kenny Turner. Also, sophomore
John Crotty started the last six
games last year at point guard and
should resume that role.
The 13—18 mark was Virginia‘s

first losing season since 197077.
The 6-3 Morgan started the past

two years and was third on the
team in scoring last year.
averaging 10.1 points a game.
Butts. (1—8. led [Na in rebounding
(6.4). field goal percentage (.500)
and blocked shots (2X) last season.
Turner. (Hi. started as a freshman

and averaged 6.2 points and 5.3
rebounds.
CLEMSON

Cliff Ellis hopes the return of
the third best shooting frontlinc in
ACC history
will insure himof becoining‘
the only ACCcoach to guide
his learn topost-season
play his first
five seasons.
S c n i o rforward Jerry

Pryor. junior CIIHEIIIS
center lilden (‘arnpbell and
sophomore forward Dale Davis
shot a combined 50b percent last
year
The baclscotm is the question for

the 'l‘igcis. Starting olf guard l‘nn
Kincaid returns. The o 1 junior
was third on the learn in storing
averaging ltl.) points.
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Brown ready to

step forward as

Wolfpack leader
By Hunt ArchboldStaff Writer
Chucky Brown enters his senior

campaign thisseason as the
. .Wolfpack’ s

team leader.With the loss
of Vinny DelNegro and
C h a r | e sShackleford
to the NBA,

i. the 6’—8"
f o r w a r dChucky Brown from Leland.

NC is left as the most experienced
Wolfpack eager.
“I'm ready to assume

responsibility and lead the team."
said Brown.Brown was the Wolfpack‘s most
consistent performer last year with
a team high 57.2 percent field goal
percentage and 16.6 points and 6
rebounds a game. Those numbers
added up to second-team all-ACC

honors from the Associated Press.
However. even with those

impressive statistics, last year's
early exit from the NCAA
tournament still remains an ugly
memory for Brown.
“Yes. the Murray State game still

lingers in my mind. The Florida
game from the year before still
bothers me some too. We
definitely should have won both of
those games. But this is a new
year."
In each of his three seasons at

State. Brown has shown
significant improvement from the
previous season. But in the off
season Brown pushed himself
even harder to improve for his
final year. Last summer he
participated in the tryouts for the
1988 Olympic Team, and even
though he did not make the squad.
the experience was invaluable.
“It was a good experience," said

Brown. “All the players were great

Scott filament/Stet!
Senior forward Chucky Brown is ready to assume a leadership role
for the Pack this season. Brown was second team alLACC last year
and head coach Jim Vaivano calls him the most underrated player
in the conference.

Coach Jim Valvano also said
Brown’s play at the Olympic trialsathletes and the level of play was

very competitive.”

Howard hopes to maintain consistency
By Dwuan JuneStaff Writer
Brian Howard would rather his actions on the

court 'speak for him instead of words off the
court.
“To me. you don't need to go and raise aboutthe Winston-

“You should do it on thewhat you can do off the court,"
Salem native said.
court."
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Last season, the 6-7 forward averaged 7.6
points and 3.6 rebounds a game. Howard, along
with forward Chucky Brown and guards Chris
Corchiani and Rodney Monroe. will be
expected to score more to compensate for the
loss of center Charles Shackleford this season.
Howard said it does not matter who does the
scoring, as long as the PackIS winning.
‘The coaches told me last year that I would

have to score” he said. “It doesnt bother me
i—

ll" MW UTE”?
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who‘s scoring as long as we are winning.”
Howard believes the Pack will run when they

have a chance, but State will probably shoot
more jumpers this year.
tried to run then we switched halfway through
the season. It's hard to say. I think we’ll shoot a
lot morejumpers."

See HOWARD, Page 33

will help him.
"We expect a great season from

Chucky on the court and off the
court, in a leadership role. Now
that his partner up front (Charles
Shackleford) is gone we’ll need
Chucky to do a little bit more
scoring."
There are many question marks

for the Wolfpack this season with
starting jobs open at center and off
guard. The depth at the guard
positions was hit even harder
recently with the loss of senior
Kelsey Weems to academics.
“I think that the loss of Kelsey

was a bigger blow than we all
realize. It was so sudden and we
now have no real backup at point
for Chris (Corchiani),"' said
Brown.
“The center position is going to

be a key, but I feel that Avie
(Lester) or Brian (D’Amico) could
both equally step in and get the
job done."Brown will be a team leader this
year on an otherwise youthful
Wolfpack team. State will need
his leadership both on and off the
court if they are going to win
another ACC crown, which is
what Brown wants.
“I’d like Bne before I leave. That

would be nice."

“We’ll probably run a lot more. Last year. we I.
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D’Amico glad he's

playing ball for Pack
By Calvin HallSenior Staff Writer
Somewhere inside junior BrianD‘Amico there is a monster —at

least that's what the Statebasketball coaches hope.
The Reading, Pa. native is one—

third of Jim Valvano‘s “three—
headed monster" project at thecenter position. It is an attempt tomake up for the departure of
Charles Shackleford by dividingwhat he did for the [L am among
three candidates for the centerposition.D'Amico is one of those
candidates.
“My role is going to be gettingrebounds. getting points and

covering people," he said.
D‘Amico played with the team

last year after transferring from the
University of South Carolina. He
played in 25 games, averaging 2.3points and 1.9 rebounds per game.

Whitley only
wants to
contribute
By Calvin HallSenior Staff Writer
Roland Whitley, Jim Valvano’s

first walk-on in 22 years of
coaching, is not on an ego trip. He
has no plans for a pro career.
He just wants to contribute.
“I went to Coach V and asked him

if there was any way I could help
the team." he said. “I’m here to give
”0% every time I step on the
floor."
Whitley, who is from Goldsboro,

N.C., served as a team manager last
year. He is an architectural design
major and a member of Army
R.O.T.C. He will add depth at the
guard positions.Whitley said he enjoys being a
team member because his
competitve spirit matches State's
competitive spirit.
But in his major. he finds

something he enjoys even more.
“I enjoy drawing," he said.

“Drawing is something you do with
your mind. It is one way I can
express my talent by thinking.
That‘s what I like to do."
Whitley did not play basketball in

high school. He played organized
basketball at the Texas Academy of
Health Sciences the intramural
program at State and in after
practice pick—up games with the
Wolfpack team.
Whitley already feels the thrill of

being a team member.
“It's a great feeling," he said. “It

feels exciting. Even during the
Marathon Oil game, even though
there weren‘t a lot of people here,
when I walked out on the floor, I
could feel the excitement."

He also blocked 14 shots and hadsix steals.
This year, however, a preseasonankle injury has hampered

D'Amico’s progress.“It‘s been hard," he said. “I can’t
do a lot. I’m doing as much as Ican right now."
D’Amico says he left SouthCarolina after Bill foster'sresignation because he did not feel

he fit into George Felton'sprogram. But hehad worries abouthis move to State.
“It was frustrating the first year,"

D’Amico said. “But I got a goodfeel for the campus. It has an
overall good atmosphere."Playing basketball at State is also
a thrill for D'Amico.
“The ACC is the best

conference," he said. “There are somany tough schools and good
competition.
“As far as that goes, I’m glad I

came to State."
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Brian D‘Amieo grabs a rebound during a scrimmage game.
7
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Poston

exercises

patience
By Calvin HallSenior Stall Writer
Kenny Poston knows the valueof patience. ' ., 'He has to.Since he has

been at State. thesenior forwardhas seen
numerous players
‘03“: ”‘c Kenny PostonW o l f p a c k
program sooner than expected.
From Chris Washburn to WalkerLambiotte to Kelsey Weems.wave after wave of troubled ordissatisfied players have passed
before Poston's eyes.
But even as these talented butnomadic players have come andgone, Poston has stayed on.

See POSTON. Page 33
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Two frosh, two JOsjoinWolfpack
By Lisa CostonSports Editor
The transition to playing

basketball at the college level willbe a relief in one way. accordingto freshman Tom Gugliotta.
“I'm not the guy who has to putthe ball in the basket now." hesaid. “I see my role as gelling thehall to the right people.“The 6-7. I98 pound forwardcomes to State from Walt

Whitman High School inHuntington Station. New York.He averaged 21.5 points, 15.2
rebounds and 3.3 assists per game.Gugliotta shot 53 percent from the
field. and connected on 43percent of his three-pointattempts.Gugliotta also had 4.2 steals and
2.8 blocked shots a game for(‘oach Tom Kenny's 17—3 team
and was named all-suburban NewYork and all—Long Island by The
Daily News. He was a second»
team all-state and a unanimous
all»lcaguc selection. The LongIsland Officials Association gavehim their Player of the Year
Award. based on character andbasketball ability.
Gugliotta decided to attend State

because of the impression made
by the coaches and players on his
recruiting visit.”The basketball program here is
top notch and I'm very
comfortable with my teammates."
he said.Described as an excellent ball
handler and passer, Gugliotta feels
he can he a “good complementary
player" for the Pack this season.
”I'm going to try to pass and

rebound well. and do all the
————---——---——-—————_-—~
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9“Wolfpack s supporting cast" this
season, and he hopes to‘‘get a
little playing time behind Brian
Howard." Coach Jim Valvano sees
a similar role for Knox, and saidthe freshman reminds him of
another State forward ChuckyBrown.“Jamie Knox reminds me so
much of Chucky Brown in
personality as well as the type of
young man that he is," Valvanosaid. “We’re hopeful that he
follows Chucky’s blueprint for
success. A year from now we
hope to see the type of progress in
Jamie that we saw in Chucky."

intangible things that have to bedone," he saidThe freshman. called the
Wolfpack’s “Vinny Del Negroproject“ by Jim Valvano. feels hemust develop a more consistent
jump shot to be successful againstthe tougher competition in theACC.
“I also need to play moreaggressive defense and work onbetter conditioning."
Gugliotta is a speech

communications major.
Jamie Knox
Jamie Knox believes the

strongest part of his game is hisability to drive to the basket.“I’d have to say that driving andscoring from inside l5 are mystrengths," the Wolfpack freshmansaid. “As for weaknesses. I need towork on defense, mainly.“
The 6-7. 187 pound forward

averaged l5.5 points and 10rebounds per game last season at
Vicksburg High in Vicksburg,
Mississippi. Coach Jeff Hughes'squad went l9-l3 that year andKnox was named all-Warren
County and all-District.
He averaged four assists. startingout the season on the perimeterand then moving to the post. His

senior season, he shot 55 percentfrom the floor and 75 percent trom
the free throw line.
Knox. an undesignated

Mickey Hinnant
Junior Mickey Hinnant knows

he will have to raise the level of
his game to compete in the ACC.“It’s a bigger conference. I have
to work on getting better position
on the inside to continue scoringin double digits,” the first—team
junior college all-Anerican said.
Hinnant attended Louisburg

(N.C.) Junior College. He
averaged 25.2 points, 4.7rebounds and 2.6 assists for the
27-6 Hurricanes last season. Heshot 56 percent from the floor and
69 percent from the free throwline.
“State is a great place to be,"

Hinnant said. “It‘s the bestprogram in the conference. and Iwanted to play with the best. Thehumanities major, was recruited main thing, though, is that it‘sby schools SUCh as LOUISVllIC, sec“ J.0k‘°nls;afl right herein my hometown."
Texas-El Paso and Lamar. but he Freshman Jamie Knox (23 t , h'l The 6-4, [85 pound Hinnant, awanted to be a part of a ) prepares 0 re ease a jumper '8 Raleigh native. was two-time. fr h T ' ' 'conference like the ACC. as man om Gugliotta (24 ) awaits hls turn In the drills. Wake County Player of the Year at“The ACC is just better than any far, I've enjoyed State. It has expectations.“ Cary High School and was namedother conference," he said. “So definitely lived up to my Knox sees himself as part of the MVP of the East-West All—Star

F.N. WOLF & C0., INC.

EXPIRES 11/30/88 SUPPORTS THE WOLFPACK

* GREAT TEAMS

* GREAT RESULTS

* GREAT CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

5400 Glenwoood Ave.
Raleigh, NC 27612

(919) 781-1151



Mickey Hinnant in for a layup

game as a last-minute addition in
the game. Under Cary coach and
former State player Phil Spence,
he averaged 22 points and 10
rebounds a game.
Louisburg went 53-14 during

Hinnant’s two-year career and his
career—high 44 points against
Anderson equalled ths school’s
single-game scoring record.
After being named all-Eastern

District. all—Region 10 and all-
Eastern Division Tournament as
well as .IUCO all-America,
Hinnant was recruited by
Kentucky. Iowa, Jacksonville,

Scott Jackson/Stat!
in a practice session in Reynolds.

Tennessee and Samford before
choosing State.
State coach Jim Valvano sees

Hinnant backing up Brian Howard
and Rodney Monroe.
He is “a multi-purpose player

who can do a
everything." Valvano said. “He
adds a dimension where he can
play both small forward and
second guard for us, and he’s a
good transition player who can get
up and down the floor."
Hinnant said he is willing to

work hard and do whatever
Valvano asks him to do. and he

GIVE
A HOME

For Brochure or Appointment
Call: (919 832-8881

(919) 829-0907
or write

York Properties
311 Oberlin Rd.

Raleigh, NC 27605

TO YOUR STUDENT

COAXIXlOflS

FEATURES* 1&2 Bedroom units‘Close to NCSU campus*All appliances, includingwasher-dryer‘Crown Molding. stainedwoodwork‘Energy efficient'Patios and balconies‘Wallpaper. track lightingmini-blinds‘Units for sale or rent‘On Wolfline bus route‘Prices begin at $40,900
Convenietly Located
Off Avent Ferry and

Crest Roads.

little bit of

feels that his inside game is one of
his strengths.“I've a learned a 10.! with my
outside game recently. though.
he said.As much as Hinnant loves
basketball. he has another interest
that he loves just as much. Hinnant
said he is majoring in child
psychology and said he loves
children.“I love working with kids - Boy
Scouts. Cub Scouts, anything like
that," he said. “I just want to work
with kids someway."
David Lee
One reason David Lee decided to

attend State is location.
“People say that East Coast

basketball is better than West
Coast basketball. I wanted to see
firsthand.” the junior college
transfer said. “State said they
needed rebounding, and the ACC
is the best conference. I want to
play against the best."
Lee is a powerful inside player

who adds depth to the forward and

up!

HE CRAFT CENTER

'riie Calm CENTERin —

Follow the signs and balloons!

David Lee
:enter positions for the Wolfpack.
Last year at Los Angeles' ElCamino College, he averaged 12.7
rebounds. 2.1 blocked shots and
11.8 points a contest as PaulLandreaux's team won its fifth
straight South Coast Conference
title.The 33-3 team also won theCalifornia junior college
championship. Lee received MVP
honors in the postseason tourney
with an average of 17 points and
13.3 rebounds per game.He shot 59.1 percent from the
floor last season, and as a high
school senior he set the LosAngeles city rebounding record

I

crafts

All crafts will be handmade
by the Craft Center’s
students and teachers.

HOLIDAY MINI-FAIR & SALE it;

Saturday. November 19

Watch for Spring Classes!

with 17pm garm-Landreaux's iivc
received scholarships to i)l\l\l(ill I
schools. Lee iccls the bigger.stronger players he wtli lace this
season will present
challenges.
“On this level. the big men play

with more intensity," the 6-8. 221
pound Lee said. “In junior college.
you don‘t have to work as hard. I
have to adjust."Valvano described Lee as a fierce
competitor and an excellent role
player. and Lee knows what hisrole is on the team.
“I have to rebound. l have tolearn to play more physically." he

said. “I have to learn to play quick
and physical at the same time. I
need to improve my jumping
ability and my quickness."Lee's goal for the season is a
simple one."I just want to contribute to the
team and to play where I play the
best." the sociology major said.“If I think that i play good. it
doesn‘t matter what anyone elsesays. ['11 be satisfied."

sldllllli'
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10 am - 5 pmone day only

across from parking deck
Lowct Icvci Thompson Building 0 corner liaise [)itnn 0 (919) 737-2457

NOW UNDER NEWMANAGEMENTTHE FIRST FULLYAUTOMATEDPLASMA CENTERIN NORTHCAROLINA
é._.

introducing The P.C.S.
plasma collection system) (.1

* Play our Treasure Hunt Game and Win Up to $100 CASH!

New Donor bring this ad and earn $15 on First Donation

RALEIGH PLASMA CENTER
1-Maiden Lane Raleigh NC

. Cutter Biological:

EARN EXTRA CASH NOW!
You‘can earn up to $114 per month
donating LIFESAVING PLASMA
FAST- An average plasma pheresis procedure
using the P.C.S. takes 35 - 45 minutes.
SAFE- No risk at recieving the wrong blood cells.
LESS VOLUME- Less volume 01 whole blood
iS removed during each cycle

(across irom Bell Tower)
CALL 828-1590
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e man behind the Tege

By Dwuan JuneStaff Writer
Jim Valvano has been in the coaching

business for 22 years.
He began his coaching career as head

coach for Rutgers for three seasons. Valvano
then became head coach at John Hopkins.
but left after one year. He then became an
assistant coach at the University of
(.‘onnecticut for two years.
He coached three years at Bucknell before

leaving for Iona, where he coached five
\L'tlstmx Valvano then decided it was time
for a move and this time he chOse NC.
State
"It I\ an area of the country where my

faintly and I always wanted to live,"
Valv.mo \Jlti about his decision to coach at

State. “Basketball in the ACC is second to
none.“Valvano is entering his ninth season at
State. He likes coaching because he enjoys
the relationship between players and
coaches. Watching recruits like Spud Webb,
Vinny Del Negro and Dereck Whittenburg
grow and develop as players makes
Valvano’s job enjoyable.
“To have a youngster come from high

school and to watch him develop as a player
and a person and to become a part of society
in whichever way that player chooses.
Those are the things. the lifelong
relationships that you develop in this
profession that are very gratifying, Valvano
said about the joy of coaching."
Not all players reach the level of success

Valvano would like for them to reach, but

that comes with the territory.
“We certainly have our disappointmentswhen a youngster doesn’t live up to the

standards he has set for himself and we haveset as a society,”- he said. “By and large, the
good outweighs any of the difficulties we
might have.”Valvano said he has a “multi—facet" role
with his players. He is their coach on the
court. and off the court he takes the place ofthe players’ parents. The player is coming
out of high school and entering a new panof his life. He must make decisions on hisown and Valvano said the coaching staff isthere to offer support.
“We are here as a support program. Attimes, it goes from being a member of the

family, like being a father or a big brother.
to being a friend.

“We are there to support them, not just toshare in their successes, but to support themwhen things don't go right. My father usedto tell me that you do your best coaching attimes of trouble, Valvano added.”Like most coaches, Valvano would like tohave a successful program on and off thecourt. Valvano only asks his players tofollow three rules.“To be the best you can be as a student, thebest you can be as an athlete and the bestyou can be as a person. That’s where wewant our program to be. We want them tostrive in excellence in those three areas.That’s all we can ask."Valvano is an avid reader.On his desk are at least three magazines.four books and a stack of newspapers.The athletics director is concerned about



On the media: " They'll write things that I'm not too happyabout at times. Whenever something is negative, we aregoing to get angry. At times, it is a strange relationship.Believe it or not I get along with the media."
the media because if it is areflection of today's society. the
media seems to be telling societythe best way to succeed is if others
fail.
Valvano said he wonders if whatthe media reports is an effort to

create more news.
“I guess there is a commontheme among people who are in

the public eye, and it is that the
news media is negative."Valvano said there is not a day
that goes by that he does not read a
national magazine or newspaper.
However, he said he gets along
with the media.
“They’ll write things that I'm not

too happy about at times. When
anything nice is written we tend to
say that it is deserving and you
ought to do that. Whenever
something is negative, we are
going to get angry. At times. it’s a
strange relationship."
Valvano said too many coaches

lose their jobs on won-lost records.
The university’s supporters often
want a quality program, but they
do not want the bad times that go
along with building a program.
“If you have a person that is

conducting a program in the way
the university wants, then should a
won-lost record be the sole criteria
for judging a job? I have seen a lot
of people lose their job on won-
iost records."
Valvano took over as athletics

director in I986. Some people
have complained that he is
spreading himself too thin.
Valvano said if he had felt he
could not handle both jobs he
would not have taken the athletics
director '3 post.“If I thought so, I wouldn’t do it.
If I wasn’t doing the job, I would
find out before anybody. I would
never do anything that would hurt
the athletics department or the
university."Valvano said if a person wants to

know what kind of job he is doing,all the individual has to do is ask
his peers.“If you want to find out if I‘m
doing a good job, then you'need to
talk to the players and our
coaches, not the media and not thefans," he said. “The mostimportant people are the people I
work with."
The same holds true in his job as

administrator.“Ask the other administrators
I‘m working with. Ask the
coaches. Ask our players, the
support group. That's where I get
my report card. I‘m very proud of
our department. But if something
does happen negative, I
understand that the buck stops
here."
Valvano said there is a lot of

stress on the job. However. he is
fortunate that as basketball coach
he can alleviate the tension.
“I'm very fortunate because I

have basketball practice, so I can
rant and rave and scream and jump
up and down. If I was an
administrator behind a desk,
maybe I would go crazy. The fact
is that I get two hours on the court
for practice and that environment
alleviates a lot of the tension."
Valvano’s latest endeavor is “The

Room of Dreams." The room is a
conference hall that is used mainly
for recruiting, but is open to the
public.
The room features a fiim of

footage from the 1974 and 1983
National Championship games, the
university, former State players,
Martin Luther King .Ir.'s “I Have
A Dream" speech and the United
State's hockey team’s victory over
the Russians in the I980
Olympics.Valvano said he created the room
because people have dreams they
would like to accomplish in life.
The dream room allows not just a
recruit, but an average person to

On stress: "it I was an adminstrator behind a desk,maybe I would go crazy. The fact is that I get two hourson the court for practice and that environment alleviatesa lot of the tension."
achieve his dream.“I met a lot of successful people
travelling around the country. all
these people had a dream. It showsall the different levels of people
and different walks of society that

Scott Rivenbark/Stfl
On his role: " We are here as a support program. We arehere to support them. not just in their success, but whenthings don't go right. My father used to tell me you do yourbest coaching at times of trouble.

you can dream and maybe have
your dreams come true. If youwork hard. then maybe your
dreams will come true."Valvano is living his dream right
now.
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We know you’ve got what
it takes to win.- Wendy’s
has what it takes to sat-
isfy your taste before the
game. after the game or whenever you're hungry.

Enjoy the best burgers in the business. plus
delicious fries, salads. chili and more.

GetinthespiritatWendy’s

“It (the conference) is one ofgreat tradition." he said. “State hasalways had a great tradition incollege basketball and it is kind oflike a dream come true to me."
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GO N.C.STATE!

in the business:



Assistants’ duties vary frOm recruiting to academics
By Tom OlsenSenior Staff Writer
Every general needs lieutenantsto assist them. Lieutenants to dothe things generals cannot dobecause they are directing a battle.Basketball coaches need theirassistants in much the same wayand the assistants perform avariety of different tasks.
“It's hard to label ourselves at

o n e
_ particularjob." said,' part-time

. “ I ' m
i - ’ involved

Clay Moeer highly inacademicand recruiting aspects.““Versatility." assistant coachDick Stewart said. “Whatever Vwants, I'm there as an assistant.Whatever he wants, whenever hewants."
“Developing young men to bemen someday," said assistant

Dereck Whittcnburg. “Buildingyoung men.""My main focus is academics,"
said volunteer assistant ClayMoser. ”The second thing is
recruiting. We‘re all involved inthat fairly heavily. After thatthings break down."
While head coach Jim-Valvano

runs the show on the court. theassistant work behind the scenesto keep the players on the court

Whit comes
By Tom OlsenSenior Staff Writer
Winning at nationalchampionship has its drawbacks,

especially when you later coach
for a different school.
“I am NC. State," assistant

basketball coach Dereck
Whittcnburg said. “When I was
recruiting from Long Beach State
...(the recruits would ask) 'aren't
you from NC. State?”Most people remember
Whittcnburg for playing a key role
at shooting guard for the I983NCAA Basketball Championship
team. The senior guard fired a passto Lorenzo Charles for the world's
most famous; dunk and the nationalchampionship.
“I'm grateful I got a chance to

earn a degree in business and win
it national championship," he said.
Whittcnburg said coach Jim

Valvano told the ‘83 team before
the first toumament game, ”If we
win the first game, anything can
happen."
Suite won the first game and

things happened."Nobody ever said we were
going to lose." Whittcnburg said.

sesame
Assistant coaches Dereck Whittcnburg (left) and Dick Stewart (right) instruct Brian D‘Amico (54) and ByronTucker on rebounding. Jim Valvano said his assistants are invaluable and represent the university in a
positive fashion.
and to bring in new players.All the assistants agree that theirtop two priorities are working with
academics and recruiting. Yet thatis not all they do.
Lewter. in his second year as an

assistant, said his job is to do “amillion and one things and I like it
that way."He works with the media and
with community relations. Inaddition, he specializes in
recruiting in North Carolina. South
Carolina and some of Virginia.
Most of his recruiting is done over

the telephone.“I'm doing a lot of the scouting."
Lewter said.
Lewter enjoys working withValvano, especially when Valvano

asks for his advice.
“I know that I’ve got input...heallows us to think," he said.
Stewart likes being an assistantfor other reasons.
“I love to stay inbackground," he said.
He views his role as making

“other assistant coaches stars
through Jim's direction and

the

full circle back to State

GOING

“We assumed we weren't going tolose."
The Phoenix Suns draftedWhittcnburg after his senior year,

but he was cut several months
later. He then played a year in
Europe before returning to State asa graduate assistant coach.
Whittenburg then coached at

George Mason and Long Beach
State before coming back to State.
"It's a dream for me," he said.

“A dream come true to go back to
my alma malter."“It's great to be back, back in the
ACC, the best basketball in the
country."Whittenburg’s situation at State
is different now. and the
relationship between Valvano and
Whittcnburg has moved from a
“special" player—coach relationship
to a business one.
“As a full-time coach I‘m now

on the other side," he said.
As an assistant coach.

Whittcnburg helps head coach

Valvano.
“Whatever Coach needs.” he

said. “Foremost is recruiting. 70
percent maybe."
“I assist in everything," headded. “Vacuuming carpets to

working with the guards.”
Assistant coaching goes beyondsimple duties.
“You have to be a psychologist,"Whittcnburg said.
The relationship between

Whittcnburg and the Wolfpack
players extends beyond the
basketball court. He said it isimportant to talk to them, "just tosee how they are.”
Whittcnburg said a

misconception about coachingexists. He said he spends manyhours in recruiting and on theroad. He added that there are “tons
of things behind the scenes."Valvano is not the only coach
who has influenced him. All of hiscoaches have been important toWhittcnburg. such as DeMathaHigh School coach MorganWooten.
“All of them have touched me atsome point," he said. “They willalways be a part of me." ‘L‘

decisions."
He makes sure the job is getting

done and organized the mt}
Valvano wants it.
“I‘m there to support, to try to

help the rest of the comhing staff,"
the fifth-year State assistant said.“I have a very easy job - one of
suggestion, not decision."One of Valvano’s 1983 NCAA
Championship players,Whittcnburg begins his first season
at State as a fulltime assistant thisyean
“My primary responsibility is

recruiting,’the ex--State star said.
However he added that there isno specific definition of anassistant's role.
“I don‘t think there is a label,”

he said.Whittcnburg does what his jobtitle suggests. He assists head
coach Valvano in any way he isneeded.
In addition to his academics

responsibilties and responsibilitiesat theWolfpack
C e n t e r ,
Moser is incharge of
films onopponents.“My job is
to get in all
the films on sunW
an opponent to show the team," hesaid.Now in his second year with the
Pack, Moser says his other
responsibilities include mailing
letters two or three times a week
to recruits.
Like most Division l-A schools,

State has one head coach. two
full-time assistants, one part-timeassistant and one volunteer
assistant. Valvano said his
assistants are invaluable.“Everybody is family." Valvano
said. “My assistants are extremely
important. They also have daily
contact with our players. They
represent our basketball team. ourathletic department and our
university.”
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Nov. 14- Soviet National Team 730 p.ml Nov. 22-Spanish Nation al Team 7:30 pm. Jan. l4 at Virginia 3 pm.
Nov. 26- Columbia 7:30 pm. Nov. 25-26Comrnuniplex Hall of Fame Classic Jan. 17 at Duke 7:30 pm.
Nov. 23- Akron 7:30 Pm in Cincinnati, Ohio Jan. 2] CLEMSON 2 p..m
Dec. 3-...“ SMU 7.30 pm. NC. State vs. UCLA 7:30 pm. . _~ 1.3.9:..259l, North Carolina 7:30 pm.
Dec. 20- Alabama State 7:30 pm. Georgia vs. Cincinnati 9:30 . Jan. 28 at Maryland 3 pm.
Dec. 22_ Coppin State 730 p. m. Dec. 3-4 NIU Fastbreak Festival in DeKalb. Ill. Jan. 29 at Howard 3 pm.
Dec. 27, Monmouth 7.30 pm. Dec. 3 vs. Temple 2 pm. Feb. I WAKE FOREST 7:30 pm.
Dec. 30—VMI 7.30 pm. Dec. 3 Northem Ill. vs. Butler 4 pm. Feb. 4 at Old Dominion 7:35 pm.
Jan. 2_ Towson State 7:30 pm. Dec. 7 WESTERN CARC [NA 6 pm. Feb. 7 NORTH CAROLINA 7:30 pm.
Jan. 5 -at Clemson 9 pm. Dec. 10 at UNC-Asheville 2 pm. Feb. I l MARYLAND 2 pm.
Jan. 7-Temple 2 pm. Dec. 21 STANFORD 7:30 pm. Feb. l5 SOUTH CAROLINA 6 pm.
Jan. 12_ Coastal Carolina 730 p.m Dec. 28-29 Ronald McDonald House Classic Feb. l8 at Georgia Tech 7 pm.
Jan, 14-Georgia Tech 12 pm. Rhode Island vs. Monmouth 6 pm. Feb. 21 DUKE 7:30 pm.
Jan. 18-Wake Forest 7:30 pm. NC. STATE vs. IONA 8 pm. Feb. 25 VIRGINIA 2 pm.
Jan. 21-at UNC 4 pm. Jan. 4 at Clemson 7:30 pm. Mar. 4-6 ACC Tournament, Fayetteville. NC.
Jan. 26 -Duke 9 pm. Jan. 7 GEORGIA TECH 7:30 pm.
Jan. 29-Maryland 1:30 pm. Jan. 11 at Wake Forest 7:30 pm. Home teams in CAPS
Feb. l-at Virginia 7 pm.
Feb. 4—at DePauIF b What are the three biggest hes in thc world?
e ' 9'UNC 9 pm. Smoking is relaxing. Smoking is glamorous. Lung cancer won't happen to me. W

Feb. lZ-UNLV 1 pm. This year, l25.000 Americans learned the truth about smoking SOCEW'Feb. lS-Clemson 8 pm. when they were diagnosed with lung cancer. . . .. .
Feb. 20-UNC—Asheville 7:30 p.m. EVERY m" I ' "'R '8 W'NM'R'
Feb. 23-at Duke 9 pm.
Feb. 26-Virginia 3 pm.
Marta 2-Maryland 9 pm.
March 4—at Wake Forest
March 10—12 ACC Toumament*

*Atlanta
Wakefield Apartments Announces Free
Direct Bus Service To and From Campus

Great Off-Campus Living:
*

3—Mickey Hinnant 30 Kenny Poston Ohly $88-00 per month
l3-Chris Corchiani 32-Avie Lester “a" I Field
21-Rodney Monroe 34—Bvron Tucker APARTMENTS
22—Brian Howard 52—Cnucky Brown
23—Jamie Knox 54—Brian D’Amico
24—Tom Gugliotta -RoIand Whitley
25-David Lee

You're jUSl 12 minutes away from NCSU. adjacent to Wake County Medical Center and the
Beltline. Nine month lease available. Keep your housrng costs way down With up to four students
per apartment. Enjoy Raleigh's most complete planned soc:al program! Year ‘round indoorswimming pool. plush clubhouse. saunas, exercise room, tennis and volleyball courts. outdoor
pool. Modern one and two bedroom plans feature arr conditioning and carpet Carpet. HBO and
rental furniture available Direct bus service to NCSU on route 15. For complete information and a
pool pass. visit our model apartment!. I. .. ~ .. . a“12-Nicoie Lehmann 32am. Suns... ‘ 2m 9 Month Leases Available! Mg

lS-Ashley Hancock 34—Sandee Smith 3. 2 “ 3105 Holston Lane. Raleigh Phone 832-3929 5" .(ea‘ -'
20-Gerri Robuck _ . _ Egg ................ From North Carolina. call toll-free taco-672.1678
22—Krista Kilburn 45 ChrlSta Hull ' NCSU s, "I; w. W From outsrde North Carolina. toll-free 1-800-334-165650—Sharon Mannlng i f ’ “W“ W'” 'Specral student rate based on 4_Sluoe'il5 sharing two bedroom unll Equalltougng
23fiNatahe NeSter Sl-Rhonda Mapp "I“ w Rent IS per student and includestranstiorianon ODOIlunily
24-Debbie Bertrand 52-Teri Whyte25-Kerri Hobbs

SCWNHIN * NKISHII * MOCOOSE * HARO*_

Pick from our large selection of Christmas
Gifts. We have anything and

everything a cyclist could ever want.

10% Discount to Students
on Parts and Accessories

Come in and see how much fun Christmas can
be at Cary Schwinn!

46899-14 70 Chahm St., Cary



In 1986, head coach Jim Valvano recruited
Chris Corchiani and Rodney Monroe with
the idea of forming a backcourt tandem that
would be the envy of the nation. Valvano
called the duo “The Backcourt of The
Future.” Both players had superb freshmen
years. Corchiani would start midway
through the season and earn the Pepsi Best—
of-the—New Generation Award. Monroe
would come off the bench to average 11
points per game and connect on 43 percent
of his three-point attempts. Now, both are
starters and

The

Perfect

Combination

By Lee MontgomerySenior Staff Writer
Rodney Monroe fired an 18-footjump shot from the left of the free-

throw circle. Swish! ChrisCorchiani grabbed the ball and
tossed it back to Monroe. Swish!Again. Swish!
It’s something that NC. Statefans are likely to see a lot of thisyear. Corchiani to Monroe. Swish!

It is only practice now. but soon itwill be a Wolfpack basketball
game. Swish!Head Coach Jim Valvano hashigh praise for the two sophomore
guards, who are expected to bebackcourt stalwarts this season.“We really believe these twosophomores are going to be amongthe better backcourts in thecountry before they are finished at
N.C. State," Valvano said. “Thatduo has had quality playing timeand given us quality minutes. So I
think we’re going to be okay in thebackcourt."
Corchiani started last year at thepoint guard position, and the 6—l

player should start again.The 6-3 Monroe played behindAll-ACC performer Vinny DelNegro last season at the numbertwo guard slot. but is tenativelypencilled into the Wolfpack
starting lineup this season.Their credentials before comingto State are impressive. Monroewas a consensus high school all-American at St. Maria Goretti inHagerstown, Md. He led the teamto the Baltimore citychampionship his senior year,averaging 27.3 points, 10rebounds. 3.5 assists and 3.4steals. He was Maryland player ofthe year during his junior season,and broke former NBA playerQuinton Dailey‘s state scoring
mark with 3,047 points.

-\it'lll‘itt’ ll) INN?
011.1 ppg average-#5 in ACC in 3-pointfield goal %-#7 in ACC in 3-pointfield goal average°Hit 82.4% of Fr's

Corchiani was Florida‘s “Mr.
Basketball” two years in a row,
and broke the state’s scoring(3,425) and assist (L497) marks.
He led his Hialeah-Miami Lakesteam to a 31-5 record his finalyear, averaging 24.3 points, 10.]assists, and 4.5 steals.
Needless to say, coming to Staterepresented a big change.“The biggest thing I had to getused to were the crowds,”Corchiani said. “You had to beready to handle them every night."Both also indicated thedifference in talent at the collegelevel.
“In high school. you could getaway with just having talent,"Monroe explained. “Here youhave to work a lot harder becausethe players are bigger, faster, andstronger."
Corchiani agreed.“You have to be mentallyprepared." he said. “You have toget adjusted to the players becausethey're older and stronger.”Both adjusted well last year,partly because neither had falseaspirations. '
“I just wanted to come into theprogram and comribute in any wayI could,” Corchiani said. “There'sa great tradition here at State, so Iwanted to help the team as muchas possible."
The freshman point guard started21 games last season, leading theteam in assists with 235. He alsohad the most steals, 61. His assist

total place: him second on the all-time Wolfpack single-season cha
behind Sidney Lowe.
Monroe said he did not

necessarily think he could start,
but he wanted to prove he could
play in the ACC.
He did a pretty good job of that,scoring “.1 points a game, despite

not starting a single contest. His
scoring average is second to seniorforward Chucky Brown among
returning players. Monroe led the
team with 49 three-point shots,and was third in three-point
accuracy at 43 percent. (Corchianiand Brian Howard made half oftheir 40 and 10 attempts,respectively).
College basketball was not theonly adjustment Corchiani and

Monroe had to make. Like everycollege student, a premium isplaced on their time. With
basketball practice, time is evenmore strained.
“You have to get your prioritiesstraight," Corchiani said. “Youhave to make time for theimportant thing - school. I makeout a schedule every day to makesure time‘s not wasted. I set asidetime for school, basketball and asocial life.”
Monroe also has a schedule hefollows.
“I set aside time blocks forschool, studying, and practice," hesaid. “School is- the mostimportant. Our coaches andacademic people are a big help.But it gets difficult during theseason. Especially after an awaygame. Sometimes we don‘t getback until two or three in themorning, and if you've got a 7:50class, it gets tough.”Corchiani also noteddifficulties during the season.“We practice two to three hours aday. and sometimes I'm not in the

the



mood to study. But you gotta doit."
The.worn-out cliche “dumbjock” definitely does not apply tothis .backcourt duo.“I’m majoring in criminaljustice." Monroe said. “I‘m tryingto get more involved in that. I likeworking with little kids."
Corchiani, an honor student inhigh school, majors incommunications. But he does notwant to dwell on the future.“There is too much to enjoynow," he said.Like his friendship with Monroe,for instance. Because of theteamwork between a point guardand a swing guard,‘the two mustget along off the court as well.And they do.
“We’re pretty good friends."Monroe said. “We have to staygood friends on and off the court.He proved he can play in the ACClast year. Hopefully we both canimprove this year.”“Rodney and I are the best offriends.” Corchiani said. “We getalong real well. We’ve done a lottogether. And everyone on the

team is tight. That's important."
Monroe agreed that thetogetherness of the team is vital toits success.
“If you have any dislikes, itcould carry onto the court andmess up the team. But we all getalong."“Team” may be the most

important word in defining thisyear's Wolfpack squad. With theloss of Charles Shackleford and

Del Negro. many experts mayfrown on State’s hopes. But thatdoes not bother Corchiani orMonroe.
“A lot of people may write usoff.” Corchiani said. “Last year we

were good the first half of theseason but not so good the secondhalf. This year I think we'llimprove a lot from the beginningof the year. We’ve got a goodchemistry, and all play welltogether."
“I think people believe we're not

going to be too good." Monroesaid. But I think we’ll suprisesome people.” ,With the talent of Corchiani and
Monroe. success is not hard to-predict. The two complement each
other well.“I enjoy getting the ball to theopen man." Corchiani said. “I likemaking a nice pass rather than
scoring."“Since I worked on it so much},
shooting is definitely my strongpoint." Monroe said.Corchiani to Monroe. Swish!'The tandem brings back
memories of another four-yearduo, Sidney Lowe and Dereck
Whittenburg, but the currentWolfpack backcourt tries not toworry about the comparison.
“I hear it. but it just goes overmy head." Monroe said. “Thatkind of talk is a compliment. If wewin an NCAA championship, thenthey can compare us to them. Untilthen. I try to stay with my goals.”
“It's a compliment to be

compared to two great players like
‘rt'dat ’i ”team;

‘3. i"

Chris Corchiani drives to the basket for two points. Corchiani sat anew ACC freshmen record for assists with 235.

Rodney Monroe fires a three-pointer over the out-stretched arms of Duke's Danny Ferry in the ACCTournament in Greensboro.
that." Corchiani said. “But we try
not to worry about that. I try not toplay like Sidney Lowe; I try toplay like Chris Corchiani. And hetries to play like Rodney Monroe."If the two do that. their goals inbasketball could be realized.
“I want to win an ACC title."Monroe said. “And an NCAA titlewould be nice."“I'd like to win an ACC and a
NCAA championship." Corchiani
added. “I don't think that's out ofthe realm of possibilities. It's
something I hope to accomplish."
Both have other goals inbasketball.
“I love basketball." Corchianisaid. “I hope to play as long as Ican. Coaching is a possibilty."“I'd like to continue to improve."

Monroe said. “And one day playin the NBA."
But that is in the future. Valvanowill not let them forget about the

present. Or the past.
Monroe grew up with twobrothers who played sports. In

°Won Pepsi's ”Best of aNew Generation"Award
OHit 83.3% of We023$ assists (#2 in ACC)~61 steals (#1 in ACC)

high school. he played baseball.football and basketball. He stuck
with basketball, partly because it
was the most popular sport in his
neighborhood. And because his
family loved the game. Especially
his father. Eugene.“My father and both of my
brothers played basketball." he
said. “It rubbed off on me. Myfather is the biggest influence inmy whole life."
Corchiani loved basketball as a

youth because he could play it _on
his own. His father. Gabe. Sr.. was
his high school coach. And hisolder brother Gabe In. finished hisplaying career at New Orleans

University. Both were a biginfluence on him. but especiallyhis father.The respect for their fatherscarries over to Valvano.
“He's a very good coach."Monroe said. “And a great

motivator. He makes yOu want toplay."
”I really admire Coach V."

Corchiani said. “I don‘t haveenough good things to say abouthim. I have the utmost respect forhim as a coach. and as a public
figure. but mostly as a person.
He's been a great influence on
Valvano's influence should helpthe two to success in the ACC thisseason. But only time. hard work.talent and a little luck will tell.Both players said they would dowhatever Valvano needed them todo. Pe'haps an ACC or NCAAtitle wrll not come this year.
Maybe in a year or two it will Butwith the talent and determination
of this pair. anything is possible



Tucker anxious to play first game
By Dwuan JuneStaff Writer
Byron Tucker can not wait forthe “Nix-89 basketball season tostart.
"i'm looking forward to it." hesaid. "l‘ve waited a whole year

for this and I can't wait."The 6—9 forward redshirtedhimself last season in order toimprove the physical aspect of
his game. When he came toState. Tucker weighed I65pounds. During the season, he
did not practice with the team,but instead lifted weightsthroughout the season. Today. heweighs 2| pounds."When i came here. i couldbench press I40 pounds. Now I
can get 260."Tucker said he knew he could
score in the ACC. but he
questioned his defense. Theadded strength has helped hisgame both physically andmentally.
"I feel much more confidence

in my game now," the OxonHill. Maryland native said. ”I
was confident when I came here.I knew l could play offensively,
but didn't think 1 could playdefense."Tucker said the exciting part of
his first season will be fulfilling
head coach Jim Valvano‘sexpectations of him. Valvanosaid he expects Tucker to givesenior forward Chucky Brown a
breather when needed or to stepin at center."Byron Tucker is a big
question for us this year,"Valvano said. “Last year. he
didn‘t even practice with the
team. He concentrated on

it
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academics and lifting weights.”
Valvano said he has neverredshirted a player before, but

with Tucker he made anexception. ‘
“He decided it was better forhim to get physically stronger.With his increased strength, we

see him giving Chucky abreather."Tucker averaged 33.9 points,”.7 rebounds and L8 blocks
per game as a senior a PotomacHigh School. He led Potomac to
a 20-3 record and TheWashington Post named himsuburban Washington, DC.
Player of the Year. Both Street
and Smith's and USA Todaynamed Tucker all-American and
he was considered one of the top50 high school recruits in thenation.
Tucker said he will probablyplay small forward, but he

expects to see action at the
pivot. He spent the off-seasonworking with LA. Clippers first
round draft pick T‘anny
Manning and Tucker saidworking with Manning wasbeneficial.
“I practiced in the off-seasonwith Danny Manning and he

taught me a lot of things at thepost-position."
"tone from last year'sVvolfpack team are guards VinnyDel Negro, Quentin Jackson andKelsey Weems and center

Charles Shackleford.
Shackleford averaged 16.6points and 9.6 rebounds .games. The media is questioning
how well the Wolfpack will dowithout Shackleford. but Tuckerdoes not think the loss will hurt.
“I don't think it will affect usmuch," he said. ”You have me.

See TUCKER, Page 33
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Avie Lester blocks Duane Ferrell's shot in Atlanta last season. Lesterwill man the paint for the Wolfpack this season.

Lester starts at center
By Hunt ArchboldStaff Writer
The men‘s baskeball teamopened the 1988-89 campaign likea puzzle missing many pieces. Onequestion that needed to beanswered was ‘who would start inthe paint?’Six—foot-nine junior Avie Lesterhas been cast in the center role.and the Roxboro native feels thathis time has come.“I feel good about my play in

practice. I have a lot of confidence

in my ability as a player," saidLester.
Lester was used in a backup rolelast year and appeared in all 32games, averaging over ten minutesof court time per contest. Butthose minutes came in short spurts,which prohibited Lester fromgetting a good feel for the game.“I never could get in the flow ofthe game by playing only three orfour minutes at a time," saidLester. “With more playing timeI’ll get a better feel for the game."

See LESTER, Page 53
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Kay Yow coached the U.S. Olympic Team‘to a gold medal victory in Seoul. South Korea.Yow‘s squad defeated the Yugosla 'ian National Team 77-70 in the final round. The
exciting time for me.“To Yow, being able to work with her team is something

she has looked forward to since ‘the end of last season.
However, her Olympic accomplishments are memories that
will last a lifetime.
“I really liked South Korea a lot. I enjoyed the people. I

enjoyed everything about it," she said. “Obviously, it was a
great experience because. we played well and a lot of great
things happened to us there."
In Korea, women's basketball in America finally reached

the pinnacle of success it had been steadily climbing toward
since the early part of this decade.For Yow, a native of Gibsonville, North Carolina, Korea
was a great experience as well as a challenge. especially on
the cultural level.
“There are so many differences — our heritage, our

traditions, the way things are done," she said. ”You know. in
Asia the people are very polite, the people have a great
respect for elders. Courtesy and consideration are much
more meaningful to them.
“We see a lot of aggressiveness — a lot more in our own

life in this country than we do in some of the older
countries."
Yow also said the language barrier created yet another

challenge to be overcome. For a person such as herself who
speaks only English, she said, the language barrier is a
major problem. Even though a person may be able to cope
with the problem. he finds that he is still unable to find the
answers to a lot ofquestions.
“I find that really disappointing because you [may] find a

person that you really like, that's very friendly, very warm,
that you'd like to communicate with, but you don‘t speak
the same language, you don‘t eat the same foods," Yow said.
The differences even extended into the area of sports.
"In sports, we speak the same language. Except, even in

the style of play, there are differences. We have similarities
and a basis for common ground. but still, their style is
different."
However. Yow found that among Koreans and Americans,

as well as other people, religion is the basis for common
ground, Yow, a devout Christian, discovered that cultttral
barriers disappeared when she met other Christians in
Korea. a land where the influence of Buddhism and other
Izastern religions prevail.
“If you find a Christian, then you speak the same

language. That is an amazing thing to me.” Yow says.
“We're both reading the same book (The Bible), feeling the
same way, havrng the same principles and same beliefs.

V

basketball program.

:21“:
Adream for me would be to have a

program in the country that has tremendous
student body support. ln addition to
Raleigh-area support, l would also like

to have student body support like nobody
else in the country has ~ I wish I knew

what I could do to create that.
Kay Yow
”ET-:1

We’re experiencing the same knowledge,
understanding... I found that to be very exciting."
Yow admits she is an idealist at heart. And because of that,

the ideals of peace and unity that are part of Olympic
competition appeal to her.
She feels that by participating in Olympic competition, one

can feel the Olympic spirit.
“To be a part of it is such an uplifting experience for me.

Just being a participant enhances what one already feels.
The medal just puts the icing on the cake," she said. “It‘s a
tremendous experience to be a part of."In that respect, Yow said that in basketball, she would like
to see Olympic competition limited only to amateurs.
Although she cannot speak for competitors in other sports,
Yow believes that in basketball the boundary between the
amateur and the professional is clear cut in the United States
as opposed to other countries.
“There‘s something I like about letting our amateurs go upagainst their professionals." she said.
Yow is a person who likes challenges. Because of that, she

would welcome the chance to coach again in the Olympics.
“I'm a person who thrives on challenges and great

opponunities. Just the chance to be involved in such a great
event such as the Olympics is a thrill.“
Yow was finally able to work with her team on Octoberl5. However, going into practice this year was different.
She returned to Raleigh as an Olympic champion, but last

year her Wolfpack team suffered its worst season in school
history, with l0 wins, l7 losses and a last place finish in the
highly competitive ACC. It was the low point of an
otherwise stellar coaching career for Yow.
But she feels her Olympic experience will help her become

same
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Gibsonville native would like to see more student body support for the women's
a better coach.
“Every time you work with a team, you have the

opportunity to get better in a lot of areas. You can never stop
learning. It’s a lifetime process.“
Yow‘s dream is to someday have increased student support

for her team. She has noticed that the women's programs
around the country with the most fan support get it from
surrounding communities, not students, around those
universities.At State, Yow would like to see that trend change.
“A dream for me would be to have a program in the

country that has tremendous student body support. In
addition to Raleigh—area support, I would also like to have
student body support like nobody else in the country has. I
wish I knew what I could do to create that."
To Yow, more support from the students at State is

important because she and her team love the atmosphere
students create with their cheering at the games. A large,
home crowd is like “an extra man on the floor," she said.But Yow.Y realizes what she must do to increase student
body support.
“I feel that my job is to put out a quality team so that whenthe fans come out they will enjoy identifying with that teamas their team and be proud that it represents them)?
During her 13 years at State, Yow has compiled a 297-105

overall record. Her teams, playing an exciting, up-tempostyle of basketball, have won three ACC Championships
and have been in post—season play 12 years, appearing in
seven straight NCAA tournaments.Despite the past successes of her teams, Yow believes that
with greater fan support, especially from State students, her
future teams can achieve even greater success.For this reason, Yow hopes the play of her Olympic team
will stimulate a nationwide interest in women‘s basketball.
And she hopes State will be at the center of it.
“I hope that they might have seen an exciting brand ofbasketball [in the Olympics]," she said. “And I hope that we

present in‘ our teams here quality play and a kind ofexcitement similar to what they saw in the Olympics [with]some individual feats and team unity.”To that end, Yow and her staff plan to work hard to pursuethat dream.“We’re going to work hard to put a quality team on thefloor every year and we‘d just like to share it," Yow said.“It‘s one thing to do it, but it is nothing like sharing it withother people. The greater the ‘SUpport you have, the morepeople you have sharing what you do with you, makes itreally great fun. It‘s one big team effort."



Assistants feel State has top 15 potential
By Tom OlsenSenior Staff Writer

the Wotnen s Hasktthall
Association.Burns Is the new kid on th
block. Her young career at Stat
began timing the last week o
lune. III time for the rccruittn'

The coaching waters of the N.C.State women‘s basketball teatnrun deeper than Olympic goldmedalist coach Kay V w.
Yow flanks herself with‘ " 'assistants' K a r e n

Freeman andBeth Burns,
and like all
good leaders,Yow deligates
responsibilities

_ to herassistants.
Karen Freeman

Freeman focuses on dayto day tasks,
while Burns coordinates
recruiting.
“My main thrust is academics to

administrative." Freeman said.
The third year assistant‘sresponsibilities range from dining

and housing to scouting and
preseason conditioning.Freeman said people do not
realize the amount of paper work
involved. She cited eligibility
paper work, academics, and
clearing paper work with the
admitions office for recruits.
For Bums, this is her first year at

State. Her main responsibility is
recruiting and she said she
“enjoys every minute of it."
Burns considers herself a people

person and has always wanted to
help young people. In recruiting
she feels she does both.
While on the court, Freeman

works with the defense and the
development of the perimeter
players while Burns coaches the
forwards and centers.
Both coaches came to State with

a strong background and love for on November 25 ill the iiluc ("inbasketball. Freeman has wanted to Scott JBCkson/S'a" Holiday Classic at ('incmnaii. 'l'ht
coach since she was a junior in Karen Freeman instructs Krista Kilburn during a break in practice at Reynolds Coliseum Friday afternoon. Pack Is scheduled Io play lft‘l A

. . . , . . at 7:30 .In. at Rivetl'tontcollege. , ,, said. “I knew all along I wanted to After school, Freeman worked as the UniversIty of Wisconsin at . . P“it was one of those things, she (,oiiseum.coach." an assistant coach for two years at Green Bay. She also interned with
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Pack looks to rebound from 10-17 season
By Dwuan JuneStaff Writer
N.C. State women's basketball

team will look to rebound in 1988from last year's disappointing
season with the addition of four
new freshmen and Proposition 48players Andrea Stinson and
Rhonda Mapp. g T h e

‘ P a c k
finished
the season
with 10-17. the
w o r s t

. record in
: , ‘ i t h e
AndreeStlnsoh th°°"5history. It

was the first time in 13 years‘Statedid not go to the NCAA under
head coach Kay Yow. Yow said
this season is a redeeming year.“We would like to be able to
prove that we can get back to the
level we were accustomed to being
on " Yow said. “It is a redeemingyear. We've got something to
prove."Yow will direct a team that has
seven returning lettermen,
including three juniors and one
senior. Seven State players are 6-0
or taller. The team is
inexperienced but loaded with
talent and Yow expects the
upperclassmen to help the
newcomers make the adjustment
from high school to collegiate
basketball.
”With so many young kids. it is

imperative that we get leadership
from our senior and juniors,” Yow
said. “It may take the newcomers
an adjustment period. but
hopefully our upperclassmen can

reduce any anxieties they may
have.’Bertrand, a Brooklyn, New York
native is Yow's only senior. Shehas started at the point her last two
seasons and averaged 5.7 points
and 5.1 assists per game last year.
Bertrand is sixth in all-time assists
with 341.
Junior Krista Kilbum may join

Bertrand in the backcourt. The
Fayetteville, Georgia native can
play guard or forward. She
averaged 8.6 points and 5.4
rebounds per game last year while
playing with injured knees.
Sharon Manning is the probable

starter at center. The 6-3
sophomore averaged 12.7 points
and 7.8 rebounds per game. She
finished second in the ACC
Rookie-of—the-Year balloting and
shot 54.1% from the field.
Manning scored in double figures
in 20 of 27 games.
Junior forward Kerri Hobbs is

considered the best athlete on the
team and is a probable starter at
forward. The 6-0 Mount Laurel,
New Jersey native averaged 11.9
points and 5.8 rebounds per game.
She started 22 of 27 games last
season and was named MVP in the
Iona Invitational after scoring 42points and grabbing 12 rebounds
in the two—game tourney.
Yow said the returning players

are ready for the upcoming season.
“During the off season, you

could see the returning players had
a redeeming attitude.” she said. “It
is certainly not a revengefui
attitude."Six players will suit up in Pack
uniforms for the first time. Teri
Whyte. a 6—5 center from Florida.

Sophomore Sharon Manning is the probable starter at center.Manning finished second in the balloting for ACC Rookie-ot—the-Year.
and 6-3 Rhonda Mapp, an
Ashcville native, will strengthen
the frontline.
Mapp, who can play both

forward and center, was a Parade
first team high school All-
American. She led Asheville High
School to the state 4-A title in

While the Pack
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1987, averaging 26.1 points. 16.5
rebounds, 4.1 steals and 2.2 blocks
per game.
Christa Hull, 6-2. will play at

either forward or center. She
averaged 26.2 points and 12.8
rebounds per game at East Burke

‘ rIIIIIoI Karim/sun

Celebrate the new season with a

High School. Hull sat out last year
after undergoing knee surgery.
Ashley Hancock. 6—1. averaged

20.5 points, 8.2 rebounds and 10.1
assists per game at Robert E. Lee
High School in Springfield,
Virginia. She was the Washington
Post and Washington Times
Player of the Year last season.
Natalie Nester. 6-0. led Mt. Airy

High School to a 27-3 record her
_ senior year. She averaged 20.5

points. 8.5 rebounds, 3 steals and
3.5 assists per game.The most highly publicized
recruit is Andrea Stinson. The
Parade first team All-American

' has been called the greatest talent
in women's basketball since
Southern Cal's Cheryl Miller.
Stinson was Parade's National

Player of the Year, the Associated
Press and Greensboro News and
Records North Carolina Player of
the Year, and The Charlotte
Observer's Ms. Basketball. She
averaged 30.2 points. 8.9
rebounds and 3.7 assists per game
while leading North Meek to a 29
2 record her senior year.
Yow said Stinson is a

tremendous talent.
“We have an individual in

Andrea Stinson, who if we get the_ ball to her in the open court. she
" can do a lot with it." she said.

Even with the abundance of
talent she has assembled. Yow
does not know what kind of team
State will be.“I'm as anxious as anyone to seethis team. I do feel we have as
much or more talent than any N.C.
State women's team has ever had.
I think that talent could overcome
the lack of experience that we
have."
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UVa to challenge Maryland for ACC championship
By Dwuan JuneStaff Writer
Parity may be the word in ACC women's

basketball this season.Three teams are ranked in the preseasonTop 20 and the remaining five are returning
at least two starters plus a deep bench.
Maryland. the defending ACC champion,returns seven lettennen. three of whom are

starters. The Terrapins finished the season
with a 26-6 record and were ranked sixth inthe country.
Senior forward Vicky Bullet. 6-3. is

expected to lead Maryland again. The A11-
ACC forward led the team in scoring and
rebounding with 18.2 points and 9.5rebounds per game.
Junior center Christy Winters. 6-3, willjoin Bullet on the frontline. Wintersavei‘aged 14 points and 5.5 rebounds per

game. She was the team's second leadingscorer and rebounder.
Senior point guard Deana Tate. 5-8. willjoin sophomore Carla Holmes in the

backcourt. Holmes was the 1987 ACCRookie-of—the-Year and her long-distance
shooting will complement Tate's penetrating
style of offense.
ClemsonIn one year, head coach Jim Davis turned a
7-21 team into a 21-9 team that reached the
NCAA tournament for the first time since
1982.This year Davis would like to go from a

Top 20 team to a Top 10 team. The Tigers
lost two starters, but returned seven
letterrnen.
The frontline will be Clemson's strong

point. Senior forwards Karen Ann Jenkins.
6-0. and Ramona O'Neal, 5-8. averaged a
combined 23.7 points and 10.2 rebounds per
game. Senior Louise Greenwood, 6-3, will
play the center position. Greenwood
averaged 12.1 points and 7.2 rebounds per
game.
The backcourt is the biggest question

mark. Clemson lost three guards to
graduation. Cheryl Nix, Renee Williams and
Susan Fehling. BeckyHollaway. a 5-6
senior, will probably run the point. She
averaged 3.6 points a game last season and
could be joined by O'Neal or one of four
recruits.
Duke
Injuries once again took their toll on the

Blue Devils.
Duke is left with only eight healthy

scholarship players and several walk-on: are
expected to make the team. The Devils lost
two starters to graduation. Chris Moreland.
the school's all-time leading scorer and
rebounder. and Paula Andersen.
Senior guard Katie Mier is continuing

rehabilitation from surgery and will miss
this season. Sophomore forward Monika
Kost underwent similar surgery and will
miss the upcoming season as well.
Freshman walk-on Brittany Jones has also

undergone surgery. but could return later in
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the year. Sophomore guard Traci Williams
will sit out a semester for academic reasons.
Duke finished last season with a 17—11

record.
Wake Forest
Nine Iettermen. including five starters.

return from last year's 23-8 team.
The Deacons earned their first ever

national ranking in 1987 and head coach Joe
Sanchez will try to direct his team to another
national ranking. Wake also led the ACC in
fan attendance. averaging 1.180 fans a
game.Junior All-ACC center Lisa Dodd. the
nation's leader in field goal percentage in
1987. will lead the Deacons. Dodd. 6-3.
averaged 13.9 points and 7.6 rebounds per
game.Phyllis Edwards. Wake's leading
rebounder last season. returns at the forward
position along with sophomore forward
Jenny Mitchell. Edwards. a 5-10 senior.
averaged 12.2 points and 7.7 rebounds per
game, while Mitchell. 6-2. averaged 6.4
points and 6.0 rebounds per game.
. Sophomore Alice Neal, a senior All-ACC
guard. will join junior point guard Cathy
Willie in the backcoun. Neal. 5-6. averaged
10.5 points and 2.3 assists per game. Willie.
5-7. averaged 7.6 points and 2.5 assists per
game. _
North Carollna
Head coach Sylvia Hatchell has seven

players who earned letters, two of which are
' c o ' r‘g''-'¥a-?'~3'"..:>fr}.v a

Paul Mitchell Redken

2402 Hillsborough St.

starters. returning from last year's 10-17
squad.Marsha Matthews and Marlaine Oden
return to lead the Heels. Matthews. 3 5-11
senior who can play forward Jf‘ guard.
averaged 8.9 points and 5.2 rebounds per
game. Oden. a 6-1 senior center. averaged
7.9 points and 6.3 rebounds per game.
The Heels will look to replace starters

Kathy Wilson. Tia Poindexter and Chryss
Watts with ju-co transfers.
Vlrglnla
Only two starters return from last year's

27.5 squad that lost to the Tennessee
Volunteers in the Final Eight.
Junior Tonya Cardoza. 5-10. can play

either guard or forward. Cardozo averaged
11.6 points. 5.7 rebounds. 3.3 steals and 1.7
assists per game.Dawn Bryant. a 6-1 forward. averaged 7.7
points and 8 rebounds per game.
Gina MacNeialge. 6-4. is the probable

starter at center. but the remaining spots are
vacant. Kathy McConnel. Fran Scott. Tia
Toney and Camela Franklin will battle for
the guard spots. but no one player has a
definite advantage.
Georgla Tech
The Yellow Jackets are looking to improve

on last year's 11-16 record. Tech was 8-4
outside the conference. 15-” in the
conference. They lost 6 of 13 home games
and four of 12 on the road. Tech will have to
improve those numbers if they are to move
into the upper echelon of the ACC.
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Pack women welcome three newcomers
By Stephen StewartSenior Staff Writer
Ashley Hancock will add another dimension to State'swomen's basketball team.The Springfield, Virginia native was recruited for her ballhandling abilities, but she can play point guard, shootingguard or small forward.
Hancock averaged 20.5 points. 8.2 rebounds and ‘O.l'3" " assists her senior year while

leading Robert E. Lee HighSchool to a 23-4 record and ‘4state semifinal berth.USA Today named her anhonorable mention all-Americanand she was named preseason
all-American for Street andSmith. Hancock came to State,, . , 7 . . . .. because she liked the coaching

V 1 staff.Ashley Hancock “I chose State because of theircoaching staff.” he said. "I also liked the players. I got alongwith the team when I came here on a recruiting trip andeally liked what I saw."She was The Washington Post and The Washington TimesPlayer of the Year and first team all-Metro as well asAssociated Press first team all-state selection.Hancock's father played at UCLA under Coach JohnWooden. Her father keeps her going.“My dad played and my brothers played and my father is areal big fan of basketball and that is what kept me going,"she said.
Hancock. who was an honor graduate in high school, will)ursue a degree in business and advertising. After college,the would like to work for Converse in the advertising.lepartment.

Natalie Nester
Natalie Nester will be the only true freshman from the Tarileel state this year for the Wolfpack,
Hurting her senior year, the Mount Airy native was selected3y USA Today as an honorable mention all-American andwas selected to the Associated l'ress' second team all»statc..ihe was also the Nonhwest Conference 2A Player of theYear.
She averaged 20.5 points, 8.5 rebounds, 3.5 assists and

Kilburn hopes knee

injuries thing of past
By Scott DeuelSenior Staff Writer
Krista Kilburn, who played the

guard/forward position under KayYow last year, returns for herjunior season with the WolfpackInd is excited about the team'supcoming season.
“I‘m really excited this yearbecause we‘ve got a lot of goodtalent," Kilbum said. “I think theupperclassmen bring us along realwell.“
Kilbum averaged 8.6 points and

5.4 rebounds per game last year,and she staned 21 games for theWolfpack.
In one of the best games of her

Krista Kllbum
said. “I'm a little behind, but 1 justwant to play well. I hope I'mgoing to be back to contribute."
The Fayetteville. Georgia native.

three steals per game while leading Mount Airy HighSchool to a 27—3 record and the conference tournament
championship.Nester credits the State coaching staff for her selection ofState.
“Coach (Ed) Baldwin recruited me and he was a big partof my decision to come to State. I had a real good recruitingtrip and that sort of finalized my decision to come to State."

Baldwin left last summer to
become head basketball coach atUNC-Charlotte.
In addition to being a standout

basketball player, Nester was astandout volleyball and softball
player. She was all-state in
volleyball and led Mt. Airy to the
state championship in [986 and
’87.Right now, Nester would like to
contribute as much as possible to
State's program.“I feel that I can contribute a lot as a shooter. but I‘m still

learning," she said. “I want to do whatever I can to help the
team and the rest of the team feels the same way.”Nester would like to become a buyer for some bigdepartment store and eventually own her own store. Nester
says she owes her success to her parents.
“Whenever I was feeling down my parents were always

there. I want to be a success and make my parents proud.My father played basketball and he helped me a lot.”

Natalle Nester

Teri Whyte
Last season, head coach Kay Yow and her staff searched

for a player who could give them more height on thefrontline.
They got what they were looking for in the 6-foot-5 frame

of Teri Whyte.
Her senior year at Lake Mary High School, Whyteaveraged 17.4 points, l4.l and 6.3 blocked shots a game.She was also first team all-Seminole County and all-conference player.
The Sanford. Fla, native also recorded a triple double —~the hard way. She scored 33 points. 2| rebounds and IIblocked shots in one game, all career highs.Whyte, who graduated with a 3.0 grade point average, is abusiness administration and communications double major.
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veer. Kilbum scored l8 points
and grabbed l2 rebounds against
UNC~Asheville on December 12,
I987.
Despite her solid sophomore

season. Kilbum has been
hampered with knee problems.
“My kncc's are OK." Kilbum

who is a speech communications
major, has enjoyed the non-
baskctball aspect of college life aswell.
“NC. State has turned out really

well," Kilbum said.“This place grows on you, andI've met a lot of nice people."

WRECKER senvrcE

l828-31 00
1022 S. “WEB 81'.
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Teri Whyte, a 6-5 center from Florida, is one of sevenPack players 6-0 or taller. \
Her long term goal is to own her own radio station

eventually.
Among Whyte’s interests are reading, writing and poetrywhile listening to music..While in high school, Whyte was a

member of five clubs and the track team. She ran the quartermile and mile relay, and was a quaner-miler in addition to
playing basketball. Whyte decided to attend State because of
Yow.
”She is a great lady. and she has her priorities straight," .She knows where she is going and how she is going to get

there. I also feel that she will be a great influence on me as a
person in addition to helping my basketball skills."
Whyte said she owes her success to her parents and God.
“My parents have motivated me and kept me going,” she

said. “They have strong religious backgrounds, and always
encourage me to read the Bible, and to pray.“
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the point.Lone senior Debbie Bertrand has started the last two seasons at
W

Bertrand has seen low,
high points of career
By Steve ReavisStaff Writer
Senior point guard DebbieBertrand has experienced both

the top of the mountain and thedepth of the valley in her
basketball career at NC. State.
As a sophomore, Bertrand

quarterbacked a senior—laden
team that brought home the
ACC championship. As a junior
last season, the decimation of
graduation and Proposition 48
saddled the team with its worst
ACC record ever, a 10-17 mark.
Despite all the hardships.Bertrand makes no excuses for

the team's lack of success.Betrand said the team never
gave up last season and
continued to work hard even as
the losses piled up.She'feels the l988~89 team
will be better off because of the
adversity that most of them
faced last year.
“The losses actually helped the

learning process and brought the
team closer together," she said.
Betrand's main objective for

the upcoming season will be to
insure that the team performs as
a single unit. To accomplish this

task. Bertrand said she “must
distribute the ball around andmake the right decisions in
pressure situations." Also, the
team must “work within Coach
Kay Yow’s system and stay
within our individual abilities."
Bertrand has high expectations

for herself and the team this
year. However, the senior places
team goals and accomplishments
above any personal goals.“Success in the ACC and
NCAA's mean more to me than
anything I might do personally."
Bertrand said she needs to

“average ten-plus points and ten-
plus assists" for the team to
reach its destination this year.She is enthusiastic about the
season, because she knows Yow
will bring the same effort andintensity she displayed in the
Olympics to the Wolfpack.
Betrand would like the student

body to make-an all-out effort to
support the women’s team this
year. .. " ‘
“We workjust as long and hard

as the men’s team," Bertrand
said. “We need more support
from the students to help us
realize that we are appreciated
just like the men."

Manning says Wolfpack improved
By Joey Woi‘tordStaff Writer
Sharon Manning joined the Packlast year as a rookie but performedmore like a .

seasonedveteran. 'S h e E
finished theseason asS t at e ' s 'l e a d i n g
scorer at12.7 ppg
and wasalso the Sharonllanning
team's leading rebounder with 7.8boards per contest.

Statistically, she was theconference's best freshman.finishing eighth in the conferencein field goal percentage andseventh in rebounding. Manningdid not start until the l5th game ofthe season. Her production wentup with her playing time and sheaveraged 15.5 points and 8.3rebounds in games she staned.The ACC Rookie-of-the-Yearcredits Yow for her improvedgame.
“She helped me to improve myshooting touch in practice.”

Manning said. “I wasn't used toplaying taller people because iwas always the tallest on my teamin high school.

“She helped me to get more J“;in my shot and helped "it? titiprtivcmy defense in front of the basket "Manning expects improvementfrom herself and from the wholeteam this season. “The whole teamis very enthusiastic and we can'twait for the season to finallystart." she said. "Our preseasonpractices have been much moreintense than they were last year."Manning thinks this year‘s Packwill be better than last year'ssquad.
“Everyone is pulling togetherand contributing their best. Wewill be greatly improved over lastyear."
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Hull ready to return after

season--ending knee injury
By Stephen StewartSenior Staff Writer

Conference Player of the Year.Hull used the year to increase her
strength and endurance.“I was disappointed. but Coachtrail after a season—ending knee Yow told me to take advantage of

injury last year and is ready to my situation." Hull said. “She said
make her first appearance as a that I could improve my strength
Wolfpack player. and improve my grades."
The redshirt freshman graduated Hull said she will seek a degree

from East Burke High School. She in either zoology or animal
holds the school‘s career scoring science. She wants to attend vet
record for men and women with school and own her own1,499 points. veterinarian hopsital.
“USA Today" and "Street and “I want my own place. so I can

Smith” named Hull an honorable set my own hours and be my own and where I‘m going to fit in onmention all-American her senior boss." she said. the team. I really haven't testedyear. She was also on the Hull‘s main goal for the year is my knee yet. so it will beAssociated Press all-state squad to find her place on the squad. interesting to see where I will fitand was the Northwestern 4-A “I want to know what my role is in.

Christa Hull is on the comeback

' hm Hull

I Larry Jackson/M
Kerri Hobbs battles Christa Hull for postion during practice Friday inReynolds Coliseum.

Paid Advertisement
Parking services provides efficient traffic control
Wolfpack Hoop Season is on us againas fans gather at Reynolds Coliseum to"Back the Pack". One of the concerns

4. From Westem Boulevard West turn Bay Lots and the Parkingright onto Pullen Road to reach Cates Deck. With the Season Pass youAvenue and from Avent ‘ Ferry enter are guaranteed a parking space III
2. If you are planning to arrive earlierthen 30 minutes prior to "tip off,there is a very good possibility that youthat many fans address is parking. TheDivision of Transportation providestraffic officers and attendants to makeparking for home basketball games asefficient and effective as possible. Youas fans, can do your part to facilitatethe ease of getting into and out ofthese Wolfpack games. To avoidmissing the "tip off' for any of thehome games here are some tips forbasketball game parking:

1. Parking for the general public isprovided in the East Coliseum Lot,along Cates Avenue, Morrill Drive,Harris Lot, Lee-Bragaw. and theWest or Fringe Lot.

may park in the surface areas surroundingthe Coliseum. However, if you arrivelater than 20 minutes prior to "tip oft“your best bet for parking convenienceis to take the most direct route, asindicated on the map, to the HarrisLot, West Lot or the Lee — Bragawparking areas.
3. From US 1-64 Beltline to WesternBoulevard East. tum left onto DanAllen Drive and Park in the Harris orWest Lots. Drivers can bypass DanAllen by tumirig left on Morrill Driveand then right onto Cates Avenue topark in the East Coliseum Lot or lowerlevel of the parking structure.

the Campus on Momll Drive and parkin the East Coliseum or Harris Lot.
5. Please avoid the North Campusareas for all week - night games. TheNorth Campus area is congested withparking of faculty and students duringnight classes. special seminars andspeaker presentations. lf parking asclose as posisible to the Coliseum. asc10se as possible to the "tip off"minute is one of your priorites. youcan purchase a Priority SeasonBasketball Pass from the Division ofTransportation. The pass costs $30or the equivalent of less than $l.75per game for each of thc l8 homegames. Traffic Otficcrs and parkingattendants are directed to look for theSeason Parking Pass and providedirection directly to the Coliseum

GENERAL PUBLIC PARKINGFOR NCSU HOME BASKETBALLGAMES
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the parking deck and adjacent surfacelot up until "tip off" time.
Certain bays of the Coliseum Lot arereserved for the Handicapped. press.media, and athletic staff. We ask thatfans avoid these areas In consideratrorito those with special needs illldreservations.
Backing the Pack Is a great Nt'Sl'tradition and we encourage andsupport the Woll‘pack and thenbasketball efforts. However. to amidthe anxiety and frustration of rcccisinga parking ticket or coming out of thegame and experiencing your carmissing due to towrng, do not park IIIin the NO PARKING urcas. 'l'hcsc illCdsare IrioIiitorcd Iiiid vehicles lHC‘LlilH)parked “Ill be tickctcd .IIid/or tom-dNo parkingI areas include the \IcIIIIt}of A fire hydrant. dumpster, on thesidcurilks. lilocklng .I dr’rscuny lilockrny.driving lanes. parkrng III II manner thatwould prevent access to .r the lam.traffic lune. blocking II ciossualk.blocking an Intersection. blocking othervehicles, prrrkrng on the grass or onlandscaped areas and parking tl‘. .Ihandicapped access point unless thevehicle: is handicapped marked. Whencoming to the Wolfpack basketballgames. share a few extra minuteswalking from a regular parking spacewith your friends rather than sharing.’the frustration of il ticket or httVIltg hadyour car towed after the big \srri,Celebrations shouldn't be hairipered bythe last rnrnutc rush and poor plantngThe cost of II Violation for Illegal parkingvis $10.00 per ticket. the cost of towing Is$35 per vehicle
When you rir‘I’nc \sitlirn H lllllt.‘\ of thegeneral campus \lclllll) tune )our crrrradio to loltl on tli AM dial lhc’l'ransportrrtton lllltilllltllltlll System, or'l‘lS network. ssIll he hlt'tlliktl\llll¥ parkingand lltliilL' Illittlllldlltlll llic ll'tliilkInlorrriirtiori is tt‘pcdlt’tl on .r Into lllllllllt'Interval to proxitlt- \oII usitlr IritorIII.ItIorIthat \srll .rssIst In sour I'cttnrp trurrklt .lllticast!) to that t'\l'l rrrrpor‘tniit tIp otl~Irrorncrit
'l‘hc l)r\rsion oI lI.IIIsport.ItIon cIicouragcs you to come to Rt‘}tltt|ti\.support thc Park, and haw .I ercntbasketball st'dstitt.



lit. auburn/sun
Sandee Smith (dark jersey) tries to steal the ball away from AshleyHancock.
Smith says Wolfpack always
has room for improvement
By,Jeff CherryStaff Writer
The Wolfpack women hope theyfare better this season than lastyear's squad which ended up with

a l0-l7 record.But for junior forward Sandee
Smith, a repeat of last year'sperformance would not be so bad.
Smith, a native of Toccoa.Georgia stepped into a starter'srole as a sophomore and averaged

7.4 points and 5.7 rebounds pergame while often drawing the
other team‘s top inside player ondefense.“Sandee's contribution will bemainly in defense and transition.
because those are her strengths."
head coach Kay Yow said. “Rightnow she's our best defensive
player on the inside. When we
need to stop a particular insideplayer. we feel she can help us."
Though only 6-0, Smith'soutstanding leaping ability and

tremendous arm span make her
effective defensively against muchtaller players.
Yow said Smith has improved on

offense from last season, but
Smith realizes the presence thisyear of Parade All-American
newcomer Andrea Stinson will
add offensive talent to the team.
"That's going to be my main role
— as a defensive player." Smith
said. "We've got a lot of good
scorers."

But even the best shooter cannot
score if her team does not have
possession, and that’s where Smithsteps in. Her rebound totals ‘were
second highest on the team lastseason. .“I'd like to get a lot of boardsthis year." she said. “If you get the
rebounds. sooner or later
somebody will score."Most of Smith's points lastseason came off offensiverebounds and her defensive boards
were an important part of theWolfpack's transition game.
Smith's most importantcontribution to this talented young

team may be upperclassmanexperience.
“She's a leader on and off thecoun . . . a great hustler who sets a

great example with her workhabits." Yow said. “I like for
upperclassmen to lead the learnthey know what I expect on andoff the coun." V
Smith said although the younger

teammates are tremendouslytalented, they still .have much to
learn from their older teammates.“There‘s always room for
improvement, no matter how good
you are," she said.
Improvement is a pretty safe bet

for this year's team. With Smith
providing stability in the
frontcourt and guidance for therookies, another championship
banner may be hanging in
Reynolds Coliseum next March.

Guard wanted to be cheerleader

By Joey WoffordStaff Writer
Nicole Lehmann was. not always interested in

playing basketball.Lehmann was a cheerleader until junior high, but
she became envious of the time her father spent with
her brothers.
“I became jealous of my dad and brothers always

playing ball together," she said. “They were having so
much fun that I decided to quit cheering and asked
my dad to teach me how to shoot."Lehmann comes from an athletically oriented family

I and the game of basketball came naturally to her. Her
father. George Lehmann, is a reknowned basketball

camp instructor and former ABA star. Todd, her
brother, plays for Drexel University and another
brother. Sean, played prep football with Vinnie
Testeverde at Fork Union Military Academy.
By her freshman year in high school she developed

a serious interest in the game. She was the first
freshman the Burlington Times named as a first-team
all-county selection.
Lehmann made the all-county team the next three

years and was chosen County Player of the Year her
junior and senior years. She averaged 20.9 points. 7
rebounds and 3.5 assists a game after leading her high
school team to the league and county titles. “USA

See LEHMANN, Page 29
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Scott Jackson/Start
Gerri Robuck tries to get inside position on Nicole Lehmann.

Robuck : Pack wants

ACC title,
By Brooke BarbeeStaff Writer
Gerri Robuck believes in

mastering the fundamentals.Whether it is in the game of life
or in the game of basketball, she
works to improve through the
fundamentals of hustle,
commitment, and hard work.
Robuck usually achieves what she
sets out to conquer.
Last season, her belief in the

fundamentals made an instant
impact with the Wolfpack women.
As a freshman guard. Robuck
played in all 27 games and started
in 16. She averaged 5.4 points, 3.2
rebounds, and 3.5 assists per
game. In addition, she was second
on the squad in total assists with
94.
However, Robuck does not boast

of her talent.
“Hustle makes up for everything.

I may not have the most talent on
the team, but hustle can make up
for some of what I lack," the
Raleigh native said.
As this season begins. Robuck

looks to improve on last year's
performance. In 1986-87, Robuck
attended State but elected not to
play basketball in order to
concentrate on academics. As a
result, she started the 1987-88
season trying to regain her unused
skills.
“I really lost a lot, not just in

shape, but in skills. too. I actually

NCAA bid

Garri’nonuck
don't think I played up to my
potential last season. I'm just now
getting back.”
Robuck also said that the

Wolfpack women are setting high,
but realistic, goals for themselves.
“We’re excited about the season.
We want to improve on last year's
performance," she said. “We‘re
shooting for the ACC
Championship and an NCAA bid.
So if we play our hardest. we'll be
satisfied with the results."
With Robuck on the team, fans

need not worry that she or the
squad will try for anything less
than the best.
“I put pressure on myself to the

extent that I do the best I can and
then can't ask anymore... In
basketball. I always want to be a
threat on the court."
Robuck would have it no other

way.

Lehmann wants to improve defense
Continuedfrom Page 28

Today" named her an honorable mention USA
Today All-American.In 20 games last season. she scored in doublefigures. For the season, she averaged 7.4 points a
game, connected on 89 percent of her free throws and
hit 34 percent of her three pointers.
Yow said Lehmann may be one of the sounder point

guards she has signed.“Nicole, as a point guard, is perhaps the most
fundamentally sound player at this point that we‘ve

ever signed." Yow said. “She has a great knowledgeof the game and excellent leadership qualities.Yow used Lehmann's outside shooting often lastseason. Lehmann attempted 9| three-pointers and
connected on 3 I. This season she hopes to improve ll:those two areas while increasing her hall handling anti
defensive skills.
"I worked at my dad's all-star camps this pas»summer and worked on improving my shutillllt'touch." she said. “I hope to contribute more to tht

team now that I know the system better. This teamwill definitely be in the hunt for the ACC title by theend of the season."

IBM” Personal System/2 "
part.

Inquire in

tau ,mi Personal 3mm. .1 a. wrurmy mum-i alumni-(mi B‘l'u’m‘ M. tunes i‘ room-m

Get up to 40% off

an IBM PS/Z

just by showing

yourf

Congratulations! Just by having your name on one of
these. you may be eligible to get a great discount on a new

computer. And that's the hard
The easy part‘s the IBM PS/2. It’s easy to learn and

easy to use. It can help you organize notes, write and revise
papers. produce high-quality graphics, and more.

So bring your school ID. to us, and use your good
looks to make your schoolwork look better.



By Joey WoflordStaff Writer
Andrea Stinson begins her first season atState as a preseason All-American pickwithout ever playing a game at thecollegiate level.
She sat out last year under Proposition 48guidelines and is ready to begin a collegecareer destined to rewrite the record books.As a senior at North Mecklenburg HighSchool, Stinson averaged 30.2 points, 8.9rebounds and 3.7 assists per game. She wasa consensus all-American and Parade‘sNational Player of the Year.

StinSon ready to contrlebut afer
Anyone that has seen Stinson's play hasbeen amazed by her creativity and finesse.Her high school coach said “it’sinconceivable that there is a better playerthan Andrea Stinson out there, anywhere"while USA Today described Stinson as“one of the most explosive offensivetalents in the game."Stinson finished her high school careerwith 2,128 points (26.9 per game) and 77lrebounds (9.8 per game). She led NorthMeck to a 73-6 record during her three-year career. In her final home game, shescored 49 points.Her most memorable occasion in

3.9.

basketball, however, is leading theCharlotte Monarchs to the 1986 AAUnational title. She averaged 30.7 points inthe seven-game tournament, including 41
points in the semifinals and 43 points in thefinals.
Stinson was the tournament's MVP andBill Tipps, 1986 AAU national chairman.said “Stinson’s performance in the AAUtournament was the best I’ve ever seen by

a female basketball player."Stinson is more modest in her opinion ofherself. Right now, all she wants to do iscontribute.
“I hope that I can contribute in some way

sitting out year
to the team, but there are people ahead ofme that know the system better."
Stinson was not allowed to practice withthe team last season because of Proposition

48 guidelines. She kept her game sharp by
playing pickup games in Carmichael Gymagainst taller guys.
“They are pretty good in there, but I canhandle all of them. Not too many couldkeep up with me, and the ones who coulddidn’t want to guard me again. I’ll be gladjust to be able to play under coach Yowthis year."

, s;
ScottJockeon/smtJunior Kerri Hobbs (shooting) is expected to provide the upperclassmen leadership the women‘sbasketball team will need to pursue an ACC Championship.

Hobbs has high expeCtations for Wolfpack
By Scott DeuelSenior Stafl Writer
Junior Kerri Hobbs has high expectations for theWolfpack women's basketball team this year.“I think that we will go farther than last year. andwe're practicing harder." Hobbs said.
Hobbs. was the team's second leading scorer and

rebounder last season. averaging “.9 points and 5.8
rebounds per game for State.
She had career highs of 27 points against Canisiuson November 27 last year and ll rebounds against

Providence on December 28.

“My goal is to become more consistent all around."Hobbs said. “Defense and rebounding are the maintwo.”
Hobbs. who is from Mt. Laurel, New Jersey wasselected MVP of the Sona Invitational last year afterscoring 42 points and pulling down l2 rebounds intwo contests.
Besides basketball. Hobbs enjoys the academic sideof school.“I love NC. State." Hobbs said. “I love the peoplehere. I'm concentrating my major in public relationswith a minor in journalism.
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By Lee MontgomerySenior Staff Writer
One down and along way to go.After bolting to a seemingly

insurmountable 25-point lead in the second
half against Marathon Oil, the Wolfpack
got tired and blew it.“We all got tired," head coach Jim
Valv_ano said. “The lack of a third guard
was the single biggest reason we lost the
big lead. The'last shot (by Avie Lester)

Guards’ stamina will paya key fac'tOI
wouldn‘t have solved any problems."
Sophomore Chris Corchiani played 37minutes. while backcourt mate Rodney

Monroe played 35.
“I was very enthusiastic one minute. and

the next minute I was tired.” Monroe said.
For their part. Corchiani had 13 points

and 12 assists and Monroe added 18
points.The Wolfpack kept running, content on
trying to add to the lead instead of
protecting it.

in Wolfpack season
Hinnant will be forced to do it,
“Hinnant didn‘t play as well as he

practiced. but that's to be expected."
Valvano said.Hinnant was among five players who had
never seen action as a Wolfpacker.“So many guys never played before."
Valvano said. “I wasn't able to utilize the
bench as I wanted. There‘s not a lot of
familiar faces down there."

“If this were regular season. we would
not have continued to play that way,"
Valvano said. “I let the guys play. trying to
create something offensively.“
Kelsey Weems. who left school because

of academic difficulties before the
semester started, was missed. Intead of
having Weems to back up Corchiani and
Monroe, the burden was placed on junior-
college transfer Mickey Hinnant. It's not
any my task to come into a major college
program and contribute right away. but See THREE-BEADED, Page 32
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Stop by all season long

and see Wolfpack

Basketball Games on

our big screen TVs

while you enjoy the

great taste of

McDonald's.

LOOK FOR FRED'S SPREAD

BEFORE THE GAMES.

We Back The Pack!

McDonald's of Hillborough St.

The Game Plan.



All-time UGLY
First of all, This whole tabloidwar. a serious endeavor.So. weneed something to alleviate the

tension.
This ugly contest was degrading.

'élSlCICSh and juvenile. But. we are.till in college.
We did this to get our PigskinPicks guest panelist. Our winnerpicked all five of the eventual final

tive ugly selections, and willappear on the Panel Nov. 18We would like to thank all those
ironcast stomachs that wentthrough the torture of picking out
the ugliest human beings in theworld.
There were tons of rather uglyindividuals to choose from.

liveryone who has played at
Carolina in the last 20 years was

mentioned on at least one ballot.
Here are some honorable

mentions: Sam “Treefrog”
Perkins, Jimmy "Lips" Black,
Bruce “Blade" Buckley. Dave
“Coleslaw" Colescott, Jeff “Limp
Wrist" Lebo and Dudley “Doofus”
Bradley.Steve “Pretty Boy/Plastic
Hair/And One Eye Brow" Hale
headed the second team. Brad
“Bad"Daughtery. Pete ”l2—year~
old/Where do they get these
guys?/Cold Cuts" Chilcutt. Phil
“Eternally Injured” Ford and
Mitch “Cupcake" Kupchak
rounded out the second five.
Now, it's time for the bigwinners, or should we say losers?

But before we go on. remember,
these people are someone’s

Rich Yonekor
children and it is all in fun.
J.R. “Can't” Reid. Mike “Oxy-

Five" O’Koren and Warren“Chucklehead/Mr. Coordination"
Martin took spots three, four and
five on the team.The top two vote getters did not
surprise us at all and were near-
unaniminous choices. Steve “TheGrinch" Bucknall and Rich
“Chick” Yonakor are the all-time
ugliest Carolina players. Quite anachievement.
This was all done in fun.

Three-headed monster played well
Another question mark for the Wolfpack this season

is the play at center.
“Center and the depth at guard are real concerns forus," Valvano said. “Avie (letter) played well.”
Lester. a junior from Roxboro, started against

Marathon and contributed l0 points and 12 rebounds.
“1 did OK." Lester said. “I could have done a lot ofthings better. I missed some easy shots and some easyrebounds."
Lester said 1‘" learned tnuch from the loss to
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Marathon.
“We can‘t take any team for granted." he said. "I’ve

knows they will.

Presents

got to hustle, get some rebounds and play good
defense. This was a good experience."Juniors Brian D’Amico and David Lee also hadlimited playing time at center.
One game will not make or break the Wolfpack'sseason, but improvement is necessary. And Valvano
“We'll get better before we get worse."
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North Carolina State University-

The
Ninth Annual

Madrigal
Dinner

Ballroom of the Student Center
Nov. 20 and Dec. 4 at 5 pm

$18.00 for Adults$12.00 for NCSU Students$12.00 for Children 16 and Under
Group seating available!

Center Box Office.
Tickets on sale now at the Student

i Box office hours: 10:00 5:45 Mon. - Fri.
To charge to MASTERCARD or VISA.

Call 737-3104.
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2808 Hillsborough St.

OPEN 24 HOURS
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Poston sees
("anti/tiredfrom Page 7

“[Leaving] has crossed my mind." Postonsait' “But ljust hang in there.“It is good that he does. because on a teamwith only two seniors, including Poston,upperclassmen are at a premium.
The Cherryville, North Carolina native. anAll-State and honorable mention All-

“a lot of good things” in 88 squad
American in high school, has no delusionsabout his role on the team this year.“I feel my role is to just play hard and tryto show senior leadership." he says. “It‘sgoing to be 'important because except forseven players. the rest have littleexperience.“
Poston is looking forward to this season.He was sidelined last year with a knee injury

early in the season. He played in only fivegames last year and quickly became a crowd
favorite.
Poston believes that even though the team

lost to Marathon ()il in an exhibition game
last week. he saw ”a lot of good things" in
the team's play, especially on offense. Theteam does need to work harder on defense

and conditioning. he said.
l’oston. a speech communications mom.says that not being it starter neither hurts nor

helps his studies.
“l don't think it [not being a starter] makesany difference." he said. “No one on the

team thinks about basketball until they getto practice."

Lester ready to assume role
ContinuedfromPage/d the critics who continue to g a m e s

Valvano has said that. "In a lot of compare him with last year‘s already in
ways. Avie will be the key to our center. Charles Shackelford. full swing. I
season." “Shack and l are two different Lester isThe business management major players. I feel that the speed and ready for
looks forward to the chance to quickness l have offers a new the regular
prove himself. dimension to the center position. season to
"I‘m ready for the challenge. I'm 1'” be able to get out on the break start. . '. .

going to let the game come to me and run the transition. Plus l feel “We‘ve Avg. Lu“,
and use my quickness to my thatlplayamuch tougher defense b e e nadvantage." said Lester.
Lester will also be trying to quiet

than Shack did." said Lester.
With practices and exhibition

scrimmaging hard. but I'm ready
to play. I‘m ready to get after it."

Tucker returns stronger, heavier
(.'(mli'nm'ilfrom Page If) good."

Continuedfrom Page 6
Howard said the perimeter

game suits him better.
“I like to shoot the jumper, but

ifI have to go inside 1'" go. I‘ll
go in, try to get the basket and
get fouled and go to the free
throw line.”
Quentin Jackson and Vinny

Del Negro are gone from last
year’s backcourt. The backcouit
suffered two other losses when
senior Kelsey Weems and
incoming junior college transfer
Gary Mattison were lost for
academic reasons.
Weems played 217 minutes

last season and scored 59 points.
However, he had 17 steals on the
season and Howard said the
Pack will miss Weems’
defensive play.
“Kelsey added a defensive

spurt to the team." he said. “The
spun he gave us could do a lot
of things in a game. We are
going to miss him."
Howard also feels Weems’

departure may also put an extra
burden on starting point guard

Howard wants consistency

Brian D‘Amico, Avie (Lester) and David [cc to
combine for one loss."Tucker expects North Carolina to be the preseason
favorites iii the ACC, since the Heels only lost one
player. But. he thinks the conference should be wary

Valvano said his team Will be either a perimeter oi
running team, and whatever type of team State is.
Tucker expects to contribute and has set a goal for the
season.
”My goal is to get at least H points a game and lIVt'

of the Pack. icbounds a game. (Starting) depends upon how lltlltl l
“Some (Top 20 polls) have us ranked as high as work in practice. Right HOW. l guess I'm the \l\lll

eighth," he said. ”i think We are going to be pretty titan."

Scott Htvenbark/Statt

Corchiani.
“It’s going to be hard on Chris.

Rodney (Monroe) may run the
point. The only alternatives I see
are Rodney and Chris."
Howard expects North

Carolina and Duke to battle for
the top spots in the ACC. but he
warned to watch out for the
Pack.
“Duke and Carolina are always

going to be near the top. But I
believe we can turn some heads
in the ACC."Howard said he believes the
Pack may be underrated. but he
likes it that way.
“I think it’s good to be an

underdog. That way. if you don't
win and you're not expected to,
nobody says anything. But if
you win and you‘re not
supposed to. heads will turn."
Howard would like for the

team to finish the season as
ACC champions.
“Then, I would like to go to

the Final Four,“ he said. "For me
personally, [ want to have a
consistent year as 1 did last
vear.”

“Guaranteed

fresh.”

We’ve got the basics, the latest, and

a whole lot more. Addam’s.

Your source for Wolfpack wearables.

ADDAM’S
BOOKSTORE
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A Collection of Memoirs
“ACC Basketball: An Illustrated History” worth the money
By Bruce Winkworth
A book with a cover price of$39.95 had better be good,especially when it has been hypedas much as Ron Morris’ “ACCBasketball, An Illustrated History”has.
Individual tastes, needs andbudgetary considerations will nodoubt determine whether or not

some people buy this book, but forthe serious ACC basketball fan, thisbook is a must at any price.
Morris, formerly an award-winning sports reporter for TheDurham Morning Herald, spent

nearly two years researching thisbook. He went through a process
that involved countless hours in themicrofilm rooms of several
libraries and countless more hoursof crisscrossing the country
tracking down former ACC
basketball players andpersonalities.
After all of that research, Morris

then spent even more countlesshours distilling tons of raw data
into a 320-page history of the most
storied and colorful, if not
successful, college basketball
conference in the country. The
result is a comprehensive and
thoroughly researched document,one that is well-written,
entertaining. amusing and. at times,
poignant.
Anyone can go into a library or

the morgue of a daily newspaper
and retrieve scores and annual
standings from the ACC‘s 35-year
history. What Morris has done, and
which is much, much more
difficult, is also to capture on paper
the human side of ACC basketball,
the personalities that made the

Commentary

headlines, both good and bad.Thanks to his writing skill andkeen sense of historicalperspective, the book never loses
its pace or fascination for thereader.
The book is broken down intoACC basketball’s four decades,

beginning with the ‘505, theconference's most colorful decade
by far, and ending with the ‘805. Ineach chapter, Morris has included a
year-by-year capsule of each
season, plus eight individual
profiles of former players and
coaches, and one “Spotlight"feature of the decade’s most
dominant figure.Morris turned over the authoring
of the “Spotlight” features to three
of the ACC’s most noted and
respected journalists.
Former News and Observer sports

editor Dick Herbert wrote the ‘50s
piece on NCSU’S legendary Everett
Case, who brought big—time college
basketball to the area following
World War II, and the ’605 article
on Duke's Vic Bubas, a Case
protegee who led the Blue Devils to
national prominence.
The ’70s “Spotlight" is on State’s

great one. David Thompson,
written by Hillsborough’s Barry
Jacobs, author of the annual “Fans‘
Guide to ACC Basketball." And for
the ’805. Washington Post
sportswriter John Feinstein. who

chronicled the exploits of Indiana’s
Bobby Knight in the book “A
Season on the Brink," writes an
insightful profile of North
Carolina’s Dean Smith.
Also in the section for each

decade is an introductory article of
one of the decade’s turning points,
such as North Carolina’s semifinal
win over Wake Forest in the I957
ACC Tournament that sent UNC on
to its first national championship,
the State-Maryland game in the
1974 ACC Tournament finals and
how television has revolutionized
coverage of ACC basketball in the
‘805.The intro piece to the '60s is
easily the most touching and
strongest piece of writing in the
book and one of the most humanely
treated stories ever done about
sports anywhere. The general
subject is the point-shaving scandal
that rocked State and UNC in the
early ’60s, and the individual
subject is former State forward Don
Gallagher, who helped alter the
outcome of several State games in
the 1959-60 and 1960-61 seasons.
Morris, after months of fruitless

searching for anyone involved in
the scandal, finally tracked down
an understandably reluctant
Gallagher in California. The
ensuing portrait of Gallagher was
not one of a corrupt. unscrupulous
and evil man, but one of an
impressionable young family man
who was well—intentioned yet
terribly naive. Through very poor
judgment, Gallagher made a
terrible mistake, one he has paid for
mentally and emotionally for the
last 26 years and will continue to

Phot Illustration by Scott Rivenbark
Leigh Flinger takes a trip through ACC Basketball: An IllustratedHistory, while her Sharla Richards peeks over her shoulder.
do so for the rest of his life.
The effect is both chilling and

humane.The ACC has had many
brighter moments than the point—
shaving scandals. and they also
are accounted here. State fans in
particular will reminisce with the
in-depth and behind-the-scenes
account of State‘s |03-l00
overtime win in the 1974 ACC
Tournament finals. the best game
in conference history and
perhaps the best college
basketball game ever played.
The highlights go on and on.

While Morris‘ text is
exceptional. so is the work of the

entire editorial staff at Four
Comets Press. which managed to
track down hundreds of excellent
photos from the ACC‘s past. Lee
Pace deserves special recognition
for the design and layout of the
book, which must have been an
incredible undertaking on its
own.
All in all, “ACC Basketball, An

Illustrated History" is essential toany sports bookshelf. If the coverprice is prohibitive. put the bookon your Christmas list. There canbe no better way to prepareyourself mentally for the
upcoming ACC season than 21December reading of this finework.

( )Enclosed in $15,
please mail my book
in the Fall of 1989.
( )Enclosedls $10,I will pick up my bookin the Fall of 1989.

Purchase a piece of NC. State's history
by ordering your personal copy of Agromeck.
Our photographers capture sports, groups,
Greeks, concerts, features, and dress-ups

throughout the entire year. Ten dollars
reserves your limited edition. Order now!

Name
Address

Social Security IAll books not picked up three monthsafter arrival will be sold to the public. Agromeclt, Box 8606,Raleigh,NC 27695-.-------------' L--‘------------l'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIII IIIII



CHAMPIONSHIP SALE

DASHBOARD Stereo
The Southern Finals of the Car Audio Nationals (the National. a. Competition to determine the country’s finest car stereos)i" was held October 8-9 and the 1st Place Winner in theunlimited consumer class 751+Watts) was Dashboard.(Cars from Texas. La, Miss, Ala. Tenn, 3., NC, SC. Va, Fla. competed).

Putting the Products on SALE that made us #1 .
The DASHBOARD Advantage ' . 5
Selection: The finest in quality equipment from inexpensive car radios to Cellular Phones.Price: We are competitive with anyone — consistently low prices with a price match guarantee.Installations: We'll put our award winning work up against anyone's.System Design: Our expertise will give you the best sounding car stereo or most cost effective Cellular Phone.
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- Double over sampling- Removable FM/AM CD PlayerDual Pre Amp OutputsCD Random Play-MIX
reg. $800 SALE: $695

Best Value in a Component Speaker- Circuit Breaker Tweeter ProtectionSEPARATE SYSTEM
reg, $335 Si LE 32" L

SCUND

Class A-50 .
Pure class A Ampliier L 7- Manufactured in USA- Bridgeable to Monoreg. $219.95 SALE. 35199

reg. $350 SALE.“ $310
The most musical autoa/d/S/Ianalog and

digital systems amplifier available.
KENWOOD

_ :15 at 3"?— ©tun-—

The Best Protection Valuetor Your Dollar- Complete with Remote Control UnitKPC-50 Alarm System
reg. $359 SALE: $259

r.‘ Qty-c lu-bnl m u;

21 55 - EQ with Subwoofer Output- Allows Control of AcousticCharacteristics

300i- Long Excursion- Stitt Lite Woofer1-inch Sott Dome Tweeter- High Precision Crossover Network- Mounts in a Single 4-1/2" Cut-out
reg. $340 pr. $A!..t:.. C1275 {37,v”

$1995
per monthlease

UNIDEN 1 100- Hands free microphone- Save-at warranty- 3 phone it memory0‘9 9Sphmc p- munh bum; ill-clun- cont U995 IdVlflm pnymcu um ll sud $2500 cud-cum be Luautun-1 ldtirvn pawn“! an paymvtl i: an a.- pm.Milt“. uni-III. Ind v-u-lalm

CELLULAR HEADQUARTER $2495
per monthlease

Sales - Lease Rental
oTurn on Service A

installation of the Highest Quality
Your One-Stop Cellular Connection

- Alpha-numenc storage.- Hands free microphone,- Horn alert.- 3-year warranty.S2! 959nm. p. Monti Ion-rig deem-wont 82‘ 95 aa-uno-d p-ymml ptuc I: and $25 00 “pin-um be Lut-3103 50 adv-we payment. 38 payments at 12 07’]. Rate 90:.memo“ entom- and nu-Iuon
DURHAM

4125 Chapel Hill Blvd.
(in front of South Square Mall)

493-5473

RALEIGH
6311 Glenwood Ave.

(between Fat Daddy's & Alpine Ski Center)
781 -3369FINANCING AVAILABLE - 90 Days Same as Cash

fi“af¥.‘i"’i‘:‘:ri.7 i.) 7;; 3 r; . ‘3" . 1a:


